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5, INTRODUCTION

.

-

Women "in American History, a four-pert series, attempts to !ill a
serious gap in the AMerican history' curriculum as taught in most United
8tates high schools today. Surveys of the most_widely-used-American---------f
history textbooks repeatedly turn up the astonishing fact that these
books almost totally neglect the lives and achievements Of_Americen women-.
.Althoug-b7the reVival of a feminist mov4Ment in-the 19604s and 1970's has
resulted in a proliferatipn.of women's studies coursei at the college
level'and a flood of books.dealing with%the history of women, very little'
of this material' has been adapied.,to the secondary school level, except
where individual teachers have initiated courses'of their own.0

During t1e yeer in which I developed the series--a process ihat
included visiting several schools and testing the material in the class-
roomm-1 realized that the average sociil studies classroom was unaffected

. .

by the growing' and much,publiCized interest in women's studies. The same
stahdard textbooks were still being uSed, and no supplementary material
on women seemed'to be available. (It should be said that 'some of the
publishers of the venerable textbooks are producing auxiliary pamphlets on
American.manority groups, among Whom, *ometCare included, to supplement
their standard fare.) When quizzed, few students were able to name more
than one outstanding American woman who had lived before 1900. (Their
response was usually Harriet Tubman; black studies has made its mark.)
Most of the te#chers I worked 'with were eager to integrate material on
women into their American history courses and were gratefel for.whatever
material I could put directly into the hands of their students. Other .

teachers were indifferent and would be'unlikely to teach suchmaterial
.anless they were directed to do so.. The 'students were usually very
interested, particularly in material thai presented women as fighters for
social justice,'Such as that relating td the antislavery speakets of the,
1830's. As might have been expected, women students showed greater interest

, -and enthUsiasm than men. .Yet-the latter, even when openly hostile to women's
claims for historical recognition, seemed.stimulated by the material and
eager to engagd 'in discuttion.

.rEach book.in the series is a narrative of women's lives and accomplish-
ments withinsa significant epoch of American history--an epoch normally
studied in the Standard history survey. Therelare, naturally, chapters
.devoted to women who were famous in their time, although many of,Ithese
women kad been virtually forgotten until the recent revival of feminism.
.Often the more well-known figures were reformersabolitionists, temperance
workers, crusaders for the mentally ill; ete.--reform work being the,one
public arena oPen to women, who were virtually barred from politics before
the 20th century. Others earned fame and fortune in literary wor, sincewriting was traditionally one of the'few professions that could be practiced

.

-at home. There is, of course, considerable attention devoted to the women--
women's rights advocates, suffragists, educatorsWho dedicated their lives

a

to achieving.equality for women.

C4
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It would'be distorting women's history, nowever, to concentrate

exclusively on the famous and the exceptional. Throughout our nation's

history"most women, conforming to widely held religious and social views

'of their role, have lived anonymous lives as wives, mothers and unsung

workers.' Therefore, I have tried to devote roughly 'equal space,to the

lives and accomplithments of these "or4inary" women, whose names were not

well known,but-whose7_experiences tamet_fertunately,
been recorded in

'diaries, letters, newsp4er pieces 'and other documents that-Ili-Ile-be-eh

'pieserVed-..--I-hdpeTbach bbok- sufficiently-stresses that women have always '

been a vital part of America's labor force. On farms and in factories,.

women were there from the start: exploited and invisible, but.makiqg

the wheels go round. 'Though the important.economic role of women seems

obvious, it Was not always fully recognized and 'valued, espeCially during

eras when.it was popular to view the ideal woman as a nonworker, except

°for domestic chores. E'er each epoch, I-have trie0 to show what conditions--.

economic, political, social 'and legal--advanced women toward equality with'

men or retarded their progress in,that direction.

Although my intention was to-produCe a historical narrative and not,

a colleetióh Of documents, I have tried to include ample selectiohs from

primary sources whenever that seemed the'best. way to capture the flavor

'of certain periods and personalities. In-my view, most secondary school

textbooks offer too small a taste of primary sourpes, no douLt because the .

vocabulary and writing style Of,our 17th, 18tri and 19th century andestors

are considered too difficult for the teenaged reader of today.s Topple

eentrary,,I have found, from my experiments with these materialssthat ,

students Will respond to authenticity when they find it, even 'if the,

langu.kge is difficult. Even slow readers will struggle through the s'

rhetoric of an Angelina Grimke once they sense the woman's power and pas-

passionate devotion to an ideal of justice:

It has been noted that women's history generally falls, into, the

increasingly popular disciplines of social and economic history, rather

than the more traditional categories of political, diplomatic and military

hidtory. would hope that,exposure to the history of American women

might awaken in high school students--malb and female alike--an awareness

that social and economi history exists and that it can have meaning for

' their lives. The emphasis women's history on how people live.and work

might cause students to realize that history is about people like

themselves--that.their own -lives, however obscure, contain the very stuff

b" of history. The themes of women's history have, in my-view, the patential

, for stithulating students' interest in history and for enriching and

humanizing what for many young people might otherwise be 7a remote and

abstract field of study.

I*
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CHAPTER ONE

,

AMEHICAN WOMEN IN THE CIVIL WAR'.

'The Civil War. brought.challenge and change into the liyes of ,American
women. As *11 Wars have done, to some extent, it releasedwomen from a re-.

strioted domestic role and enabled them to find a broader scope,for'their
energies and their idealism. .From the moment the guns'fired, on Fort Sumter,
women of North and South eagerly sought to play a role in thetnational
Conflict;

WOMEN OF THE UNION r.

The Sanitary.Commission
4

In the interim between the firing on Fort Sumter ahd the first battle of
Bull...Runt-Women of the North rapialy formed sOldiers' aid societies to do
relief work. They collected liht (used in packing wounds), made bandages,
sewed hospita; garments, knitted socks andecollected food and othdr supplies
for the wounded. Realizing the need to coordinatd spontaneous,grass-roots
activity; Elizabeth Blackwell, Amerioi's first woman doOtor, began an organ-

, izing.effort that led by June 1861, to the foungling,of the:United States
Sanftary CoMmission.. Although it was headed by Men, as custom demanded, the
Sanitary Commission, which became an indispensable part of the'Union hedical
services, was,a woman's organization. , And its/woMen did almost 'everything .

but fight the war! All fairer the North and Midwest, thousands of women--
administrators and'rank and file--en9a4ed in the countless activities of the
"Sanitary," and raised, by the'end of the waif the staggering sum of $50
million for its,work. *They recruited army ndrses, provided vital supplies--
bandages, medicine..supplementary focde=clothing--to the army hospitals and
camps, set up and maintained hospital ships and relief camps, helped the
wounded find' their way home and tried to locate the missing in actionN

,/

The Sanitary Commission gave thousands of women their first taste of work
0 -outside the home. Women whorhad executive ability and a, flair for'public

speaking went from responsible positions in the Sanitary to careers in reform
causes, such as.women's suffrage, after the war. One such womahodas Mary
Livermore, who, with a friend, Jane.C. Hoge, headed the Chicago Banitary 'Coh-
mission, making that branch into one of the most effectiVein'the whole .

country. Abodt 3,000 local aid,societies were founded in the MidweSt as a
result of Livermore's speaking tours. When Grant's army was threatened with
scurvy in 1863, she and her.co-workers collected 18,000 bushels of vegetables,'
'3,000 cans of fruit and 61,000 pounds of dried fruit-and shipped.theMrapidly
-southward ,tiicksburg. She ihvestigated conditions in army hospit,a1 , de-
livered spnp1i6s and involved herself personally with the problems Of`wounded
soldiers. Alonl with Hoge, Livermore conducted the great Saniiary Fair of
October 1863401 raised more than V470,000 and became the.model for. many
other such faiiv\hqpd,by:domen in different cipies.
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Many womeh, yearning to be closer.to the actiori, volunteered as army

nurses. We should remember that though women were expected to nurse'the
0

.siak at homev.nursing was not yet a respectable profession for women, and
.,.._____there_were_very_few_trained. nurses in_the United_Statss. _at Was_or:4Y After

the Civil War that training schools for nurses were established-and-nursing
'became one of the "women's prOfessionst:':-Recoghiiing, this problem,'Elizabeth
Blackwell and her sister EmilY,BlackWeil, who was also a doctor, set' up a "
special training program for'hurses at their New York Infirmary for,Women and.
.Children.

.,

"1>

The. LaSk of organizing the army nursing'service fell to Dorothea Dix--
noweao'se to sixty years old--who had worked for twenty years as,a lone cru-

, gor the mentalLy ill. She offered her services as soon as the war
broke out and was commissioned Superintendent of Army Nurses with the respon-

>---'
sibility for appointing,and supervising a3.l army nurses. Her requirements
for:the nurses sherecruited'were iigid--one can easily imagine.the dismay
of many young *women at some of her more arbitrary demands: .

No woman under thirty need apply to serve in gov-
ernment hospitals. All,nurses are required to be plain

looking women. Their dreSses must be brown cit black, with
no bows, no curls, no jewelry, and no hoop skirts..1

plx was obliged to relax some of her requirements as the wal. dragged on,

the numbers of wounded soldiers swelled and Lhe need for nurses became more

desperate. She also took upon herself the tasks of setting up infirmaries 'in
Washington, sending out talls for supplies and inspecting military hospitals
in Washington and at the army camps. IneVitably, Dorothea 'Dix glashed with

the army doctors because of her perhaps impoisibly high standards--at a time

when standards of medical practice and-sanitation were none too high--and her

quickness to criticize what she regarded as incompetehce ih doctors.and nurses..

Her.utter inability to delegate responsibilityl'even forthe-distribution of
supplies, qgn be seen in some of the memoskr her which survive:

-.

.Miss Dix, will you be so kind as to let me have.....
an India rubber cloth and pillow to the head, also some
of those .pillows you spoke of, to put under a patient witla

bed sores. A

Please seitd 2 oranges and a little tea, good bread

for.Ward

Please let the bearer have a few potatoes or a little
fruit for a cohvalescent.2

Despite personality conflicts and challenges to her authority, Dorothy Dix
stuck to her ropst every single day for the entire four years of the war, doing

much to create.decent and palm hospitailconditions and ease the sufferings of

Wounded and dying men. A

4
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"She is A: kind old soul, but very queer and 4rbitrary," wrote one of

bix's recruits,'Louisa May Alcott. IThirty yearsNold, restlesi, brimming
with "petit-up energy," the future author of Little Women found'in Civil War
nursing an outlet for her energies as well as a vivid subject for literature.
Her slightly fictionalized account ef her nersing experiences, Hospital
Sketches (1836), conveys the chaotic hospital conditions, the pathos of the
wounded men'as well as the cheerfulness and compassion of LouiSa herself.
Three days after her arrival at "Hurley-bur.ley House," Alcott's nitkname
for the former hotel converted into an army hospital, Ndrse "Periwinkle," as
she calls herselfr is suddenly in charge of a ward containing forty beds

.

where I spent(my shining hours washin4 faces, serving
.

rations, giving medicine, and sitting in'a very hard chair,
with pneumonia .on one side, 4iphtheria on the otheroyfiye
typhoids on the opposite, and a dozen dilagdated patriots,'
hopping, lyingy and lounging about.3

Thowp she had been longing to nurse the wounded rather-than the merely sick,
it was a Shock to encounter the sights and smells of the' wounded soldiers pour-
ing in After the battle of Fredericksburg:

The first thiniYI met was, a regiment of the vilest odors
that ever assaulted.the human nose, and took it by storm...
There they were! "our brave boys," as the papers justly call
.them, for cowards could hardly have been go riddled with shot
and shell, so torn and gh4tered, nor hai.re borne sdffering...
with an uncomplaining fortitude, which made one glad to cherish
each as a brother. In they came, some on stretchers, some in ,

G men's arms, some feebly staggering along propped on rude crutcheS
and one lay stark and still with covered face, as a comrade gave
his name to be recorded before they carried him away to the dead-
hoiise.4

Alcott- stood by the men during amputations, bathed them; changed the bandages,
dressed the wounds and helped them write their letters home. Unfortunately,
her nursing experience nearly oost her her life, as within a month of her ar-
rival in Washington, she caught typhotd fever and had to ,be sent home.

Some women became outstanding Civil War nurses outside of the official
channels controlled, by Dorothea Dix. Clara Barton (1821-1912), for example,
served as a nurserat the front, caring for the wounded before they ever
reached the hospitals. At the outbreak of the war, Barton was living in
Washington, D.C., working as a clerk in the government Patent Office, one of
the first women to be a regularly appointed civil servant. When a regiment
of Massachusetts soldiers,-who had been attacked by mobs in Baltimore, arrived
in Washington bewildered and homesick,.and missing their luggage, Clara Barton
beefriended them. She sent out a call for supplies to their hometown--Worcester--
and arranged to store and distribute the supplies when they arrived. After the
Union defeat at Bull Run in July 1861, she was horrified to see that almost
no provisions had been made to care for the wounded. Realizing that she could



.do more good at the battlefront, because it was.there that the soldiers'
wounds were most likely to be neglected, she persuaded a reluctant War Derf
partment to give her permission to raise supplies independ tly, and travel
freely to the front to distribute them'and nurse the wounded.

;,-

By August 3, 1862,0Clara.Barton had cut through all the red tape ahd was
on her way south in a supply wagon pulled by a team of mules:

_When our arlies fought on Cedar Mountain (Culpeperl, I
broke the shackles afia-Went to the-field. Five days and nIghts
with thrde hoursr sleepa narrow escape from capture--and.some
days,of gettg the wounded into hospitals at Washington brought
Saturday, August 30. And 14 you chance to feel that,the posi-
tions I occupied were rough and unseemly for a woman, I can only
reply that they were rough and unseemly for men. But under all, -

lay the life of the nation. I had inherited the rich blessing
of.health and strength of constitution--such as are seldom given
to woman-7and I felt that some return was due from me and that /
ought to be there.5

After Culpepper she served--sometimes alone, sometImes with a team of nurses-*-

. at Second Bull Run, Chantilly, Antietam and Fredericksburg, sqme of the
bloodiest battles of the war. She always showed up, miraculously, at the
right moment, with badly needed bandages or candles, earning the titlW"Angel.
of the battlefield." She made soup and coffee and 1tprovised meals for thou-

Sands of Men. Her coolness under fire 'was legendary, In her diary, she de-

scribed the following.scene at Antietam:

A man lying upon the ground asked for a drink; I stopped
to give it, and, having raised him with my right hand, was

, holding him. Just at this moment a bullet sped its free and
easy way between us, 'tearing a hole in my sleeve and found its

way into his body. He fell back dcad.6

After the battle of Fredericksburg, when the Udton soldiers were in retreat,
Miss Barton helpecItend.the wounded,.some 1200 men crammed into an.old Virga.nia

mansion. Of this vigil she wrote home: "When I rose from-the side of the c.

couch where I had knelt for hours...I wrung the blood from the.bottom of My
clothing before Icould step."7 In .the last year of the war she wes appdinted

.
Superintendent of the Department of Nurses.for the Army of the James, which,"
wa4 commanded by General Benjamin Butler, Even in this.supervisory role, she
nursed the soldiers and took.responsibility for theikitchen when the cook took.
sick. "Some days I have made with my own hands 90-apple pies," she wrote in
a letter to friends. At the and of the war Clara Barton set up a Penter to
gather information about missinvmen, and wes reiponsible for tbefierking of
13,000 at Andersonville, the notorious'Southern prison, with the help of a
soldier mho-had kept a list of the dead. Barton's Civil War, work was the be-

ginning ,of a career dedicated to public service which culminated in her round-

ing the American Red Cross. ,

11.
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Like Clara Bartonl.Mary B4erdyke, affectionately known as "Mother
Bickerdyke," began her,rel. f work,on her own. During a visit to diotkibute

. supplies at7 the army7cam in ,Cairo, Illinois; she took one look at the
filthy.conditions.in w *ch.the sick men were living, and without permission,
'simply stayed to cleaIrupthe mess and nuise 41e sick men. From 1862 on,

4
she worked, usually with two volunteers, Mary Safford and Eliza Porter,

. lstunderinT, cookingu distributing'Sanitary Comminsion supplies, and nursing
the tent hospitals at the front. Bickerdykels midnight'visit to, the battlee

field.after the,battle ofjort Odnelson, to .search for'the womnded among
the dead, brought her widespread publicity ,in.Northern newspaperS. Impatient,
bold, energetic, this "cyclone in. petticoats" became one of the most'valuable
speakers for the Saniary CoMmission.

. Women in the g
-

ilitary

There' were other:women .it'the battleftont besides nurses.' There were
'wivhs whofollowed theiro,s4dier husbands to war and served as cooks, laun -
dresses. and secretariespf the' regiment. Approximately 400 women fought In

-the war asguised as iden. One such ;4-Ionian, Sai4ah Edmondt, joined 4 company of
Michigan volunteers uhder the name "Frank Thompson." She fought at the first
.battle of Bull Run and.in the fi;st Peninsular campaign of 1862. 'Deserting"
in the spring of 1863, She serVibd as a nurse for the rest of the war'. Atter
the wat, Sarah' Edmonds published a fictionalized account of her army experi-
ences, portrayin4 hefse411,as a female nurse and spy, not as a male soldier.
During the 1880's she waWgranted a pension of twelve dollars a month.

z

Marsi Walker, a rather'eccentric woman, sekved as a doctor and wore thd
uniform of a iale officer.. She.srient several months in a Southern prison, /

'after which site was appointed "a ing assistant' surgeon." In 186Dr. Walker
reeeiVed tbe Congressional Medal of.HonOt Tor Meritorious"Service, an .awakd
that was given out rather freely at the time. ears later, t6 her great dis-
4tress, it was withdrawn when a federal board of medal awards made a generaL
review.. . 4

Of the women who 'served the Union, AS scodts ang,spies, the' most notable
was Harriet Tubman, the ex-slave who had ruedhundreUs of slaves before
the war. Working mainly in South tarolina, she transmitted military informa-

-

.tion received from blacks behind t e--Confederate lines.

Controversy stillsurkpunds the civil War ,career of Anna Ella Carroll, a
. Maryland woman, who-some years after the war claimed credit for the'Tehnessee\

River stratesy-bY Which Grant was able to-capture Forts Dopylson and Henry,
the beginning of victory in'the West for the Union. She was a skillful writer
of pothical pamphlets4. who pOssibly.deserves some credit for helping to keep

border state of Maryland loyal to the Union. She also wrote pamphlet's
which argued that secession was unconstitutional and that the 'President had the
power to take unusual measures to deal with these "rebellious eltizens." Such
arguments seem, in retrospect, to justify the course Lincoln followed in deal-
ing.with the Confederacy. Although Carroll did visit St. Louia in November ,

1861, and was in communitation with War Department officials on the subject of

I.
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a Tennessee Rivervitrategy, it is by"no means definite that it was her plan
that Grant followed,in his successful,campaign of February 1862: When
Carrollplaced her claim before Congress, along with a reque-st ior-payment .

in 1870, she receiVed the iupport7 of gertain influential men, although Con-
gress tOok no aption on ft. During the 1880's,'Carroll's.claim"was taken
up by women Suffragist's; who regardealler ai" the victim of men unwilling to

.
.

'give women tredit for Military strategy.
,

!
6

.
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Morale- Builders; rtet Us Die to Make.Men Free"
.

.

We haiip seen that women Played an important tole in the national debate\
,

on slavery,that*finally Split the Union and-led to war. ,UncleTbm's Cabin,
\'had turned previously indifferent Northerners against:slavery and stiffened.
resistance;to the Fugitive Slave Act. The onset of war did riot end the con-
cern of many women with the fate of,the slaves. 'The wdMen who hed.been active'
in the abOitiOnist and'wdMees rights movements Qanted'the war tO achieve the
emancipation of the slaives--a result that. was' far froWdertain when the war
began. TbeY wanted,to see'the war turned into a hpral crusade. And the,

'--=..

.
"Battle Hymn of.the Republic," the wordsAmm . .posed by Julia Wakd Howe, set the .'

.militantly righteous tone,cif this crusade:.

Mine eyes have seen the glory Of ibecoming of e Lo d:
He, is trampaing out the vintage'Where.the grapes o

wrath 4re stored;
He hath loosed the fateful lightning of his.terrible

swift sword:
His,truth is marching on.

9.

4

11.

Howe came to write the "Battle Hymn" on a visit to Washingtoq, where she
was Stirred.by the sight of marching Union troops singing "john Brown'p Body."

-The words, with their biblioal cadences, game toter the next day'at dawn, ihe
recalled-in her Reminiscences: "i scrawled the.verses almost without looking
at.the paper." ;Set to_the Cune 4tf "John Brown's Body,"' the ronsing song--it
reportedly brought Lincoih-tor-te4s-L-captured the emotions of the North and '

helped to unify it. ,

,-

The leaders of the.Women's rights movement,'izabeth Cady Stanton and
i'Susan B. Anthony, suspended theik conventions and diieeted their efforts towards :
tfie goal of. emancipation: In May 1863, they'called a meeting to organize the
Women's National Loyal 'League, whose immediate task was to collect one million
signatures on a petition asking Congress'to pass an amendment freeing tbe slaveS.
Aloout five thousand women joined the League and close to 400,000 6ignatures
were collected and presented to the Senate in 1864 by Senator Cbarles Sumner.

One of the most active lecturers for the League.was Josephine Griffing, an'
abolitionist. Toward the'end of the war she helped the freed blacks streamiog
into Washington find food, shelter and employment.: Recognizing the need for
a comprehensive government program to meet'the needs of these liberated, but
destitute people, she lobbied for the creation of a Freeduun's Bureau, whidp
was sounded in March 1865..

8
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One of the best-known and most popular orators for the Union cause was
a young womali named Anna Dickinson, who, while still in her teens, had given
lectures on abolition and women's rights. Her passionate gpeeches won her the
title "Joan of Arc" of the Union cause. She was so effective a speaker
hat,Republican candidates asked her to campaign for them during the state

elections of 1863 and 1864, even though her views on such issues as emancipa-
tion were more extreme than their own.

*

WOMEN OF THE CONFEDERACY

, Women in the South experienced the War between the States firsthand as few
Northern women did. They stiffcred morc from hardship and/privation and grimly
watched while,the Yankee invaders destroyed their homes, 'land and way of life.
The women of the Confederacy tended to be intensely loyal to their cause and
scornful of men who didn't enlist.

**Nurses, Soldiers, Spies

Confederate women volunteered for nursing and relief work, but not on so
large a scale as their Northern counterpartd. Local soldiers' aid societies
sprang up, in which women made bandages and collected supplies, bdt no organi-?
zation on the scale of the Sanitary CommiSsion emerged in the South. For one

,

thing, it was unlikely that women raised to be Southern ladies would have under-.
takenithe speech-making, fund-raising and administrative work performed by.the
Sanitary Commission women. The majority of Southern woMen were located on
farms and plantations, and ,their first responsibility was to maintain their
homes. Nursing and relief work tended to be done mostly by women wi;op lived in
the cities.

Although Southern society' traditionally frowned upon tize very notion, of a
woman appearing in such a plAce as an army hospital, many Women'of "good" family
volunteered as nurses, and a aumber.of these became hospital matrons or super-
intendents. Phoebe.Pember of Savannah efficiently managed,a Richmond hospital
despite the hostility she faced from the chief surgeon. Ca one occasion she .

protected the whiskey)oarrel, which was in her custody, from a group of drunken
soldiers, holding them off with a pisto1.8 Kate Cumming of Mobile,'Alabama.9
braved the disapproval of her family to serve in a hospital at the front.

One of the most outstanding Confederate hurses was Sally Louisa Tompkins,
a twenty-eight-yean-old woman of "gooduyfamily, who early in the war opened a

ihospitai in a private home in Richmond and recruited a group oftsociety women
to be nurses. Tompkins' dedication was total, and her standards of care and
sanita.ion were extremely high. One contemporary observed after a visit, "The men
under $iss Sally's kind care looked sb clean and comfortablei cheerful, one
might say. They were plesant arid nice to see."9 Her record of healing was
so impressive that in September 1861, when _private hospitals were being closed,
shd waA comardssioned-a captain in the cavalry so that her hospital could con-
tinue to receive wounded Soldiers. Out of 1,333 patients admitted in the four
years of the war, there.were only 73 deaths, a remarkable record.

k



Wives of officers often followed theiT husbands from one army camp.to
, another, living Close to scenei of battle'and bombardment. P.Iry.Ann Webster
Loughborough, for.example, followed her officer husband from Tennessed to
Missouri:to Mississippi. In'her. journal, which as published in 1864, she
vividly. ddscribes keeping'house_in e'cave dug in the Sideol'a hill in Vicks-
burg, during the siege and bombardment of that t6wn.

Some women with a taste for adventure-pat cipated in the military action.
Loreta Janeta Velasqw*, disguised as:a man, fought alongside/her husband'in
the Confederate arMy, and continued, her service as a soldier.everr after his
death. A larger nuMber of women were S'ies and Couriers. Belle"Hoyd, a .P

daring seventeen-year-old, living in rtinsburg, Virginia, under federal oc-.
cupation, lecame friendly with Ural* officers and passed iriformation by mes7
senger to the Confederates. In the fall of 1861, she was appointed courier
for Generals Jackson and Beauregard, a post in which she often rode horseback
to relay military information. Arrested and imprisoned several, times during
the war, she surVived it to become an actress as well as a popular speaker' on
her wartiale expetiences. Rose.Greenhow, a popular Washinaon hostess from pre-
war days, when her husband workdd for the Department oi State, turned her
Washington home into a center for i large confederatb spy ring. One confed-
'erate woman wrote.of her in August 1861:

They saY Mrs. Greenhow furnished Beauregard with the
latest news of the Federal movements, and so made the Manassas
.victory a possibijity. She sent us the enemy's plans. Every-
thing she said was true, numbers, route and al1.1°

Sven after her discovery and imprisonment, Greenhow continued to pass infor-
mation. /n 1863 she was sent abroad to England and France as an unofficial
agent for the South. Her death was as dramatic as her life. On her return to.
America in 1864, %she was drowned, when the small boat She had takento dlude
capture attempted td escape federal gunboats, and capsized tin a storm.

Augusta Evans (Wilson), a writer of sentimental novels, contributed ef-'.
fective propaganda to the Southern cause at a time when Morale was low. Her
novel Macaria: or Altars of Sacrifice, part of .whiche.had written on wrap-
ping paper while nursing wounded soldiers, whs regarded as such a poWerful
argument for the Confederacy that a Union general allegedly tried to prevent
it from getting into the hands of his troops.

The .majority of Southern women made their greatest contribution to the
war effort simply by staying home and running the farm Or plantation in the
absence of most of the men,.except the slaves. They'assumed the respo sibil-,
ity for producing food,'harvesting and marketing cottoQ, and making cI6thing
.and other supplies for the army. Women'go.t their old hand1ooms and pinning
wheels out of the:attic and manufactured homespun cloth. They saved scraps of
leather to make into shoes. While the plantation mistress maliiged the .labor
of slaves, the farmer's wife undertook the men's work of plowing, planting and
heavy farm rePair.

ctvi
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Women found work for wages in factorieS created to produce war supplies,
and as sohoolteachers replacing men gone to war. Destitute single women,
especially war Widovis, found jobs as governMent clerks. .A Confederate lady
wrote in her diary of one such woman:

Mrs. Bartow, the widow of "eolonel Bartow, who was killed
at Manassas, Is%now in one bf the departments here, cutting
bonds, Confederate bonds, for five hundred Confederate dollars
a year...Her. brother-in-law, has'been urgent with her to come
and live with them...1n spite of all he can say, she will not
forego her resolution, apd she will be indepenclent.11

Although she admired this woman, the diary writer yowed.that, she and her friends
wou1d rather stay home and starve than stand up all day in an,office Wid be
ordered around by a department-clerk.

Diaries from Dixie

.Many of the Southern women kepc diaries and journals and wrote letters re-
.

cording both the excitement and the ordeal of the war years. Notoriginally
'intended for publicationl.these documents have proved to be a'rich mine of in-
formation for those seeking to re-construct daily life in.a South that was pass-
ing ,forever. Ond of the Most remarkable of such diaries was that kept by Mary
Boykin Chesnut (1823-1886), whose husbapd, James Chesnut; held important milltary-

. and legiglatiYe posts in.the Confederacy. Mary Chesnut was personally acquainted
with most of the Confederate leaders as well as with many of the "first families
of the South." Publishedin shortened form as A Diary .from Dixie, Chesnut's'

' 'diary overflows with.witty firsthand portraits of the Confederate leaders, mili-
tary rumors, romances, family tensions and tragedies, vivid descriptiOns of

. town and country life, and surpriiing views of slavery and the sldVes.

In her entry.ef July 9, 1861, just before the Battle of Manassas-Bull Run,'
Chesnut conveys the gaiety .and excitement that preyailed early in the war before
either.side had arty idea.hoWlong-the-conflict would last:

bur battle .summer, so called, May 'it be our.first. and our
last! After all, we have not had any of the horrots of war.
Could there have been a gayer or.pleasanter life than we led
'in Charldston? And Montgomery! How exciting it all' was there.
So mahy clever men and women, congregated from every.part of
"he South. To be sure, flies and mosquitoes and a, want of
/neatness and ayant of good things to eat did drive us away.
In Richmond, the girls say it is perfectly delightful. We find
it SO t00.12

When quartered in the cities of Richmond,'the Confederate 'capital, and Columbia,
South Carolina, Chesnut and her circle of friends followed a hectic round of
social life which included dinner parties .and theatricals, a life she greatly
preferred to the quipt life on the plantation. In her diary Chesnut reveals
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the weaknesses of the Confederacy, 'the tendency'among the leaders to disaaree
and to resent any show, of strength by President Jefferson Davis, and the
inability to bury personal differences and pull together'that undoubtedly
contributed to their defeat. Even after the route of-Northern troops at,
Manassas-Bull Run, there was quarreling and backbiting:,

Trescot says,many leaders hnre hate Jeff Davis. lie

says disintegration'has_already begun. Mr. Davis' enemies
. ask:. Why did we not follow the flying foe across the Potomac?
That'is the question of the hour, even in the drawing room.13

Chesnut'deplored the tendency of the newspapers to taunt and abuse the govern-
ment instead of rallying people to its support. "There are the Yankees to
abuse," she wrote, 7if onlx our newspapers would.let loose their vials of
wrath on them and.leave us until the fight.is over a united people:"

When not in Richmond or.one'of the other Southern Cities, Chesnut lived at
Mulberry, her fatber-inlaw's plantation. Although not' happy there, she vividly
evokes the aristocratic way of life that was passing away ,under her eyes:

6

When this establishment-at Mulberry breaks up, the.very
pleasantest, mostt,easy-going life. I ever-saw will be gone...

my sleeping apartment is large and airy, with windows
.opening on the:lawn east 'and south. In those-deep window-seats,
idly.looking out,. I -spend much'time. A, part of the.yard which
was once a deer park has-the appearance of the primeval foreht;
the forest trees hive-been unmolested and'are now of.immense
size. In th&spring, the Air is laden with perfumes, violets,
jasmine, crabapple .blossoms,. roses. Araby the blest never was
simeter in) perfume. .And yet.there hangs here as on'every Southern '
landscape the saddest- pall...Cariiages are coming up to the door
and drividgaway incessantly. 14-

As the Northern armies:swept through the'gouth, cutting a wide path Of clestruc-
tion, Chesnut reports on the fate of the lives and property of friends and
acquaintances: .

Poor Mri. Middleton has paralysis. ,Has she not had trouble
enough? How much she has had to bear, their plantation and home
on Edisto destroyed, their houseln Charlebton burned, her chil-
dren scatteredorstarvation in Lincolnton, and all as nothiny to
.the one dreadful bloW--her only, son was killed in Virginia.15

At Mulberry, the Chesnut estate: Sherman's armies bad a free-for-all. "On

one'side of the house, every windoW was broken', eVery bell torn down, every
piece of furniture lestroyed, emery,door smashed in. The other side was ih-

tact." Chesnut explained that% Sherman himsnlf stopped his men froM destroying
the "fine old house" *hose owner.was over ninety years old. The family books
and papers were CiIrried off and strewed along the Charleston Road.
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One of' the most startling features 'of A Diary Trom Dixie is Mary Chesnut'S
views on 'slavery, which she claimed were shared by many Southerners and par-
ticularly by women. Although intensely lOyal to the Confederate cause; she
detested slavery, and frequently expressed her hatred for the institution as
passionately as any abolitionist., The worst aspect of slavery, in hex view,
was that it degraded family, life for whites and-blacks:

-

I wonder'if it be a sin to think slavery a curse to any
'land. Men and womep are Obnished when their masters and mis-
tresses are brutes, not when they do.wrorig. Under slavery, we
live surrounaed by'prostitutes,,yet an abandoned.woman is sent
out of any decent house. Who thinks any worse of a Negro ;:x
6.1latto woman for being a thing we can't name? Ood forgiv6 us,
but ours is a monstrous systeM, a wrong and an iniquity! Like
the patriarchs of.old, our men live all in one house with their
`wives and their concubines; and,the mulattoeS one sees in every
family partly resemble the white children. Any lady is ready to
tell yeti who is the father of all the mulatto children in everi-
body's household but her own. Those,ushe seems to think, drop .

from,the clouds:16

She was angry at what she regarded as the hypocrisy of Northerners like Harriet
Beecher Stowe whO.cried out against slavery from "clean, dool, New England homes"''
without knowing what it was like to live surrounded by slaves. Despite the dev-
astation wrought by the war, Chesnut, and many like her, rejoiced.in the end of
slavery as alourden lifted from the,back of' the'South.

f,A

The:Civil War thanged the-lives of American woien in the.North-and South
more thah years of wormn's rights agitation could have done.' Women had shown
themselves to be strong, patriotic and competent:at almost all kinds of work,.
They.had,beenjganters, farmers, clerks, administrators, public speakers,'
managers and nurses,,and many of them would--beeause of the deaths of theif
menfolk-.-remain employed after the war. Over i million former slave women were
added to the labor market as well:. Though the ideal of "true womanhood" lived on
in popular novels arid .in, the speeches of antisuffrage senators, women were be-
ginning.to be a forCe in'Ameriaan life. Political rights for women were still
more than fifty years away, but for the first time, masses -of women--not juit'a
handful of,heroic individuals--would be seeking greater participation in pdu-
cation,.the labor force, the 'professions, organization work and politics.

C.
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Questions for Inquiry and Disbussion

1. Those who have studied the history of American women have noteu that
each of America's wars has contributed in some way to the advancement
of women. List the ways in which'this was true of American women of
bdth the North and the South during thc rivil War.

2. Briefly describe the Civil War'careers of Doiothea Dix, qara Barton,
Mother Bickerdyke, Mary Live.rmore, Louisa May Aleett and Sally Tompkins.
What is the most memorable fact about each?

3. What were tshe important accomplishments of the 'Sanitary 'Commission?

In what sense did it turh out to be a career training program, for
thousands of women?

, .4. Discuss the roles of women such as Ju4a Ward Howe, Elizabeth Stanton,
Anna Dickinson and .Josephine -oriffing.in turning the Union cause into
a crusade against-slavery. _ ,

5. Compare the impact of the Civil War on the lives of Northern and Southern
. women. In your view, who suffered more from the direct experience of

the war? Did anything you ieadiin this chapter contmodjat the stereo-
typed view of the delieate Southern ' y"? Explain.

,
. % ,

. . . .

'Optional Activity .
.

, Investigate the Civil War achievements of Anna Ella Carroll: Was she

a militaryAenius, as suffragists claimed? Read the accountof her career
in History of Woman Stiffrage, vol. II, pp. 3-13, the entry on her in Notable%

, American Women, and any other sources yesu can find. Weigh the evidence for
.and against.her claims as a military Strategist. What were her most signifi-

cant contributions during the Civil War?, .

4. 40.
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CHAPTER TWO

,RECONSTSUCTION: WOMEN,TrEACHERS' TO THE FREED SLAVES

Wombn played an important mite in the movement tto educate the freed
slaVes dUring the Civil War and Reconstruction. Following on the heels of

the Union soldiers came the "Yankee schoolmarm," planting the New England

schoolhouse on SouthernaZoil. And even "though less than half the teachers
who came to the South were women, the image of the New England schoolmarm,

stands outiin the history .of that perio,d. Most of the teachers were aboli-
tionists who regarded the Civil War primarily as a struggie against slavery,

and not just as a war to preserve the Union. They saw in wartime andeposi
wax conditions the.opportunity not only to free the slaves, but to prove to

. the nation that they were,capable of funfltioning as free men andwomen. The

education of the former slaves was thus, in a sense, a dontinuation of the

prewar abolitionist crusade. ,Theteachers were recruited and financed by

Northern relief. organizations. After the war, the educational effort was

supervised by the Freedmen's Bureau.

'

THE PORT ROYAL EXPERIMENT

The education of the freed slaves,and the important role of women in_this

effort began before the war was -overindeed, even before. the Emancipation

'Proclamation--in areas of the South that fell under Union control. As early

as September 1861, a freed slave named Mary Chase opened a school for contra-
bands (as.the slaves behind Union lines were called during the war) in Alex-

andria, Virginia; and mary Peake, a free Black, founded a.similar school' at

Fortress Monroe in Hampton, Virginia. However, the most ambitious educational

experiment during the war was undertaken at Port Royal, the Sea Islands of

South.Carolina, captured in November 1861 by Union forces and held under mili-

laxy occupation.throughout the. war.
,

As the guns of the Union navY boomed in Port 'Royal Sound, all the masters

fled to the mainland, leaving behind their homes, .their cotton plantations

and,soie 10,000 slaves, mostiy field hands. In an effort *to deal with the

urgent needs of the plantation people, whoOwing to their Isolation on the'

islands, were among the least educated peolAga in the South, the War Departffent

encouraged relief, organizations in the North to send carefully selected volun-

teers to Port Royal.. Early in March 1862, the first band of men and woten ar-

rived at Port Royall'and several hundred more were to follow before the war was

over. Most ,of these "missimiaries" came from New England, New York and ,Penn-

sylvania, and were well educated, idealistic and religious. They distributed

.food and clothing and provided medical care to the blacks, organized them as 4

free laborers to harvest the valuable cotton crop, and set up a school system. .

Although the women who came to Port Royal saw th4mse1ves primarily as

teachers, they had many other important duties as well.. "Besides distributing

Northern bounty and teaching school, they also kept house for thb Superihten-

dents," writes Willie Lee Rose I the author of the niajor book on the Port Royal

e



experiMent. "These Northern women who stepped into the p3antationmistrespes
shoes.had'no easy job. With.no conveniences, little *furniture or equipment,
and army.rations sparsely supplemmnted by plantatlon produce, the simple pro-
duction of"three.meals a day was a large order."1"

Laura Towne

af.

S

One of the mest outstAnding and energetic.of,the women teachers at Port
Royal was Laura Towne (1825-1901), describel by a fellow teacher as "the most
indispensable person on the place." A native of PennSylvinia, Towne came to
Port.Royai in 1862, under the auspices of the Port Rayal Relief Committee ór-,

-Philadelphia. ,It was an opportunity for her to combine her ardent abolition-

.
ist beliefs with an interest in medicine. Like most of the female volunteers,
she performed housekeeping chores and distrabuted clothing. She also practiced
medicinel.but her tlreatest contribution was to eduaation. In September 1662,

. she founded the Penn School, one of the very firet of the freed slaves' schools,
and. one of. the longest lived. As with Most of these schools, the viginal Penn
School was held-in a church. . However, by 1864, Towne was'able to move into a
prefabricated Schoolhouse supplied to her by Northern supporters and in which
she even had installed a New England-style school bell.

Laura Towne offered hei'students.academic subjects on a-Primary and sec-
ondary level: reading and wiiting, arithmetic,- geography, and ,eventually, 4MUT'
Greek and Latin. Unlike most of the other teachers, who returned to the North
after, the Ciyil War or ReconstruCtion, she stayed on the Sea-Islands for the .

rest of her life. For many years, her school offered the only secondary school
education available to the black people of-the area, and it served-as a train.7
ing ground.for black.teachers. Although. she stopped:practicing medicine, she
did perform the dutiet of a puhlic!health of,ficer, And also served-unofficially
as.a legal advisor to the Sea Island blacks, An many,cases helping them, to pur-
chase the very land on which they had formerly worked as slaves.

Charlotte Forten

, Most of the teachers of.the freed slaves were white. One of,the few free
black teachers from the North.was Charlotte Forten (1837-1914), known later as
Charlotte Forten Grimke as a result of.her marriage to Reverend Francis Gtimke.2
Hei journalp-published after her death,:is one of the most important firsthand
accounts of the Port Royal experiment, as well as a moving record of a sensi-
tive young black woman's experience ef racial prejudice in the 19th century.
Forten cameofrom an unusually, privileged background for A black *span of her
time. Her family was among the wealthiest and most influential black families
of Philadelphia. Her grandfather, James Porten, a successful sailmaker, was
an outspoken antislavery leader, who opposed the Colonization Society (those
who wanted to'free the slaves 'and send them back to Africa), and helped con-
vert William Lloyd Garrison and others to radical abolitionism.' Ho also

: raised funas n the black comMunity to support Garrison's paper The Liberator.
Charlotte Forten's father, Robert Forten, and her uncle, Robert Purvis, were
both leading black abolitionists, so.that from early childhood on, she lived
and breathed radical abolitionist doctrines. Since her father refused to send
her to the segregated schoOls of Philadelphia, Forten w;s educated at home by
private tutors.

- 18'
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Charlotte Forten began.her'Journal at age.sixteen, aftershe,had gone
to live in Salem, Massachusetts, Where she could Complete her education at
unsegregated schools. After gradiating fibmgrammar school in 1856, she be-
came a teacher, the first black to teach white'pupiks in Salem. 'Though

Porten was happy enough to have the teaching,jobi-her main interests w're
reading 'hovels and poetryl.going to lectures and concerts, and above'all
attending abolitionist gatherings.. Because ôf her 'family .connections, She

ovas personally aCquainted with the leading abolitionists, including °Garilson,
the poet John Greenleaf Whittier, Maria Weston Chapman.and.others'whom she
admired; Deeply hurt by raCial prejudice, Charlotte Forten was filled with

ca desire to prove .that blacks, if giver: oppertuatiei, could.equal'whites in

intellectual ability. '

0

.The Civil War changed Charlotte Forten's rather'quiet, sheltered life,
Xining it with excitement and purpose.' Hoping to use.her own intellectual
abilities to serve her peOplev she volunteered eagerly to be a teacher at Port
Royal. Arriving on St. Helena's Island, she began teaching almost immediately
in Laura Towne's school. Though Porten approached her work in an idealistic
spirit, the difference between her high hopes and the difficult realities
often caused her to express disappointment or depression. Here, for example,
is what she reported to her Journal--her "friend beloved"--on her first day .

of teaching: .

Wednesday, Nov. 5 t1862] Had my first teaching experi-
ence, and to you and you only, friend beloved, will / acknowl-
edge that it was not a very pleasant one. Part of my scholars
are very tiny,--babies, I call, themo--andit is hard to keep
them quiet and interested while I amhearing the larger ones.
They are too young even for the alphabet, it seems to me. I

think.I must write home to ask somebody to send me picture-
bobks and toys to,amuSe them with. I fancied Miss T[owne]
looked annoyed When, at one time the little ones were unusually
restless. Perhaps it was only my fancy...Well I must not.be
discouraged. Perhaps things will go on better to-mov:ow.3

Forten and the othe6eachers never stopped reminding the children that they.

were free, and that they should honor those who fought for.their freedom:

Monday,.Nov. 10 [1862] ...We taught--or rather commenced -
teaching the children "John Brown," which they entered into

eagerly: I felt to the full significance of that song being
sung here in South Carolina.by iittle negro children, by those

whom he--the glorious old man--died to save. Miss T[owne] told

. them about him.4
a

V

They'also tried to instill racial pride by teaching about heroic men of colori

a
Thursday, Nov. 13 (1862] ...Talked to the children a

little while today about the noble Toussaint L'Ouverture.
They listened very attentively. It is well that they sh'ld
know what one of their own color c'ld do for his race.
long ta inspire them with courage and ambition (of a noble

sort,} and high purpose.5



'The teacher's marveled at the burning eagerness of the former slaves, adults,
ancl chW:Ten, to learn to read and write. Porten noted the quickness With
which many of them mastered the basic skills:

Thursday,'Nov. 13.[1862], ...This eve. Harry, one of the
men on the place, came in fora lesson. He is most eager to
learn, and is really a scholar to be proud.of. He.learns
rapidly. / gave him his Urst lesson in writing,to-nightl:
and his progress was wonderful. He held the pen,almost per-
fectly right the first time. He will very'soon learn to
write, I thAnk. .

Tuesday, Nov. 18 (18G2] ...To-night gave Cupid a lesson
,in the alphabet. He is not a brilliant- scholar, but he tries
hard to learn, and sq.I am sure will succeed in time. A man,
from another plantation came in for a lesson...He-knows his

.

leters, and seems very bright.6,

a

In the words of Booker T. Washington, famous ex-slave and black spokesman, "it
was a whole. racp trying to go to.sch9ol."

4/
' 'Port Royal was_also the scene of the recruitment of the first regi-

ment of ex-slaves in the Union army, the First South Carolina Volunteers and
the ,training of the first regiment of free blacks, the 54th.Massachusetts
Volunteers, both regiments under white off4cers. ,Charlotte Fortin rejoiced
at the pight of the black Soldiers Wtheir blhe coats and *scarlet pants, and
triumphantly *reported to her Journal evety instance of their bravery in battle.'
After the disastrous Union attack on the forts outside Charleston, in which
the Massachusetts 54th was a1most wiped out, and their commanding ,officer
tolonel Robert'Shaw killed, she devoted herself to nursing the wounded soldiers,

In.her-Journal as well as in articles published in The Atlantic'Monthly1
Charlotte Forten vividly described such memorable Port Royal scenes as.the cele-
bration of the Emancipation Pro-clamation, on which Occasion the black people,
assembled"for the celebration, spontaneously burst into the singing of "My
Country 'Tis of Thee," a "touching and beauUiful incident." She also described
a Meeting with the legenaary Harriet 1Tubman. And she frequently mentioned,the
rousing religious gatherings of the plantation blacks at which they sang their
unique, rhythmic music, which sounded excigngbut unsettling to Northern ears.

Susie King TaylOr
.

Another black teacher of freed slaves on the Sea Islands was Susie King
Taylor (1848-1912). Born a slave on the Georgia Sea Islands, she was raised .

-by a grandmother in Savannah, where she learned to read and write at an illegal
school.for blacks. 'She eScaped to freedom when the Union forces captured the
Sea Islands, ahd not long after, mariied Ed4ard King; a freed slave belonging
to the First South Carolina Volunteers in trAining at Port Royal. She became
the regimental laundress and nurse and taught many of the soldiers to read and
write. As she later described it in her life story, Reminiscences of M Life
pl Camp (1902):

20
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1 taught a great many of the cumfades in Company E to
read and write,,,when theY were off duty. Nearly all were
anxious to learn. At/ husband taught some also when it was

'convenient for hiM. 'I was very happy to know my efforts
were successful in camp, and alio felt grateful fur the appre-
ciation bf my services. / gave my,services willingly for four
years and three months tithout receiving a dolla'r. I was glad,
howeverc to be allowed G go with theeregimentleto care for

- the sick:and afflicted comrades.7
.

\ 4 4 .
.

''f,
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After her husband's death in-1866f. SuSie King Taylor Supported herself and ).

her son by teaching in a,sehool for freed slaves in.Georgia..

L'ostwool-s .2

At the war's end there were some four million former slaves, most of them
desperately eager for an education for themselves and their children. Schools*
for the freed slaves were launched all over the South. In the POrt Royal pat-
tern,-the teachers were recruited, mainly in the North by relief and missionary
organizations, but now the activities of these organizations were coordinated
by.the Freedmees Bureau, which had been established by CongresS in March 1865..
By 1869 there were 'more than 9,000 teachers, of whom about 45 percent were .

women, teaching iome quarter of a million children enrolled in over 4,300
schools.fl According to some historiang, these schools laid the groundwork for
a public school system in the Sduth where.none had existed before the war. AS
Congressional Reconstrudtion got undeiway, the reconstruCted governments of
.the Southern states generally voted tax funds to support-the schools. (In .

most states there were separate schools, for taack children and white childron,
but in some states the #chools were mixed.)

,ynlike the.Northern teachers at Port Royal during the war, those. who came
to teach the freed slaves after the war were obliged to face the hostility of
the*ite-SouthernerS, now embittered in defeat dild living in poVerty, the*
old way of life destroyed. Sincepost of the teachers telieVed in social and
political equality for the former Slaves, their ideas were bitterly resented
even bY thOse Southerners who favordd some sort of edueation.for the.blacks.
The teachers seemed to be conscioUsly carrying out.the aims of the Radical
Republicans in Congress, and as a result, were. at best ignored and socially
excluded, at worst haxassed and sometimes physically attacked. Certainly many
of the teachers did share the views of.the Radical Republicans, and tried te,,
teach their pupils to look to their. Northern allies for guidance. The politica

. zeal of many of the teachers is evident in the following set of questions and '
,

answers frequently heard in the freed slaves' schools:



-
Teacher: Are you glad
Student: Yes, Indeed.

Who gave yOu
God.
.Through whom')

Abraham'Lindoln.
Is Mr. Lincoln dead?'
Yes.
'Who is your president?
Johndon.
Are'you glad you have schools
Yes.

you are 'free

your 'freedoft?,

Do Yoti want,thete friends who
to go North'and send you more
Yes, Indeed.9

..e

and teachers?

are here today
teaohers?

,

o

z

A typical day in.a freed slaves school might begin with a prayer, a por..!'

tion of scripture and the singing of hymns and such songs as the "Battle Hymn`

of the Republic" and "John Brown's Body." Many of the teachers tried to teach
the classical curriculum of the typical New. England included read- f.

ing and spelling, geography and oral and written arithmetic. In,the higher.

. grades history, philosophy.and natural philosophy,were taught, and sometimes

Greek'and Latin. Other teachers favored the teaching of practical skillk:

knitting,' seWing and housekeeping for the women; carpentry'and blacksmithing

for the men. In addi:tion to teaching academic and vocational subjects, many of

the teachevs tried to instill in their students the New Englapd.virtues of

.
cleanliness, thrift and pride in craftsmanship. "We were aonvinced," wrote one

woman twcher, "...that needles and thread,and soap and decent clothing-were
thebesTeducators, and would civilize them sooner thaw book knowledge."1°

That one 'such teacher made a profound impression on a future black leader-7

we4 know from Up from Slavery, the'autobiography of Booker T. Washingion. Ar-

rivin;g heart's desire, Hampton Inatitute, after an incredibly Arduous
journey, Washington presented himself to the head teacher, fearing that he

looked like a tramp. Without either refusing or aAmitting him, the teacher

handed him a broom and asked him to sweep the recitation room.
,

A

I swept therecitation-room three timep. Then I got a

dusting-cloth and I dusted it four times. All the woodwork
around the walls, every bench, table and desk, I went over Sgur

times with my dusting-clotik Besides, everyviece of ftirniture

had been.moved and every closet and corner in\the room had been

thoroughly cleaned. I had the feeling that in a large measure
'my future depended upon the impression I made upon the teacher

in the cleaning of that room. When I was threugh, I reported to

the head teacher. She was a "Yankee" woman Who knew just where

to look for dirt. She went into the room and inspected the floor

and closets; then she took her handkerchief and rubbed it on the

woodwork about the walls, and over the table and benches: When

she was unable to find one bit of dirt on the floor, or particle

of4dust on any of the furniture, she quietly remarked, "I guess
you will do to.enter this institution."11

22
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ElseWhere in his,book, Washingban credits this teacher, Mary Mackie, with
having taught him pride in the dignity of labor, the corneistone of his edu-
cational philosophy.

4
,

Another dedicated "Yankee" teacher who favored the kind of vocational
txainirig for Blacks later advocated by BookenT. Washington and others was
Martha Schofield. (1839-1916)., During the Civil War she served as a nurse,
and afterward,volunteeied to teach 'at a freed slaves' school in South Carolina.
She.started teaching'the Sea Islands, near Laura Towne; but later moved to A
Freedmen's Bureau ,school in Aiken, South Carolina,)where she stayed for the
3:est, of her liffe. When funding from the Bureau ran out, Martha Schofield
raised Money for the school from .Northern philanthropists. Offering courSes in
farming, carpentry, blacksmithing, cooking, sewing aneprinting in addition to
academicsubjects, the Schofield school eventually became one of the most highly
regardesi high sáhools in the Sodth. Like Miss Mackie, Martha Schofield laid
great stress on cleanliness, hygiene and attractive and tidy living conditions.

Before long the Northern teachers'to'yle freed slaves'were joined by numbers
of Southern white women, who found in schoolteaching a respectable.means of
support. By the 1870's, mire and more of the.newly literate black people were

' becoming teachers themselves, many of them only a step ahead.of their. students
in age and ability. With Reconstxu6tiOn at an end, and white supremaci;re-
stored in state .after state after 1876, the public school system established
'during Reconstruction remained, but became totally segregated. Far less tax
flionpy was spent on black schools than on white schools, and black children, in
many'places, received only a minimal education. In order for kaack people to
obtain'any kind of quality education, they'had to found their own institutions.
with the help of private benefactors. .

Fortunately, by the 1870% a corps of black college graduates were ready
to assume leadership in the education of their pedple. The institutions for
higher learning which had been founded during Reconstruction, suöh as Hampton
Institute, Howard University, Atlanta University and others, were turning out
graduates who would become teachers and school founders all over the South.

One 'such educationdl leader was Lucy Laney (1854-1933). Born in Macori,
Georgia, of parents whollad been slaves, she was educated at a school for free&
slaves founded by the American Missionary Association, where she proved to be .

an,excellent student. At the age.of fifteen, she was one of the students
selected to be in the first class of Atlanta University. After graduating in
1873, she tauiht at various public schools-throughout Georgia. In 1886, Lucy
Laney founded the Haine6 Normal and,Industrial Institute in Augusta, Georgia.
She raised the money for the enterprise in the North, naming the school after
a.major benefactor, Mrs. F.E.H. gaines. Lucy Laney aimed to prepare her stu-
dents for college to beoome teachers. She disagreed with those educators--
blaOk and white--,who regarded vocational training as the most appropriate course
of study for black people, a4d she offered her students a full liberal arts
course.

ft)
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. blaring ,the 1890's, she added a kindefgarten and a ntrses' training pro-
gram. She yad mit afraid to speak out publicly against racial disdrimination
and injustice, and she worked on a municipal committee to obtain greater
financial support from the;vity of Augusta for Blacks' education. Ih 1893
Lucy Laney wrote proudly of some of the accomplishments of her school:

;..Already in the public schools of this City, in sight of
our building, four of our girls are' employed as teachers.
County°School Commissioners send tO us for teacherd. We are
through our students yearly teaching a large number of persons.
Through our forpy student teachers, 'with schools,now under their
care that average,35 Scholars each, we are'reaching indirectly
1400 children. The thiee or four hundred added to this that
come directly undereour care,causes us to reach about 1800 young4

smople; butt, oh, large ad-this numbera seems, it is small when we
think of the-many:hundreds towhclm scardely 'a ray of light his-
yet come112

ThoughtLucTlaney accepted bothiboys andigivls at her schoole'she was par-
, ticularly concerned with the education of girls. She regarded women as the

force that would morally uplift the black race!

,

The educated Negro woman, the woman of.character and dui., 4

turei is needed in the schoolroom not only.in the kindergarten,. '

and in the primary "andlthe secondary school; but,she id needed
in high school, the academy, and the college. Only those of
charficter pnd culture'can do successful lifting, for dile who
would mou/d character must herself possess it. Not alone in the
schoolroom can the intelligent woman lend a lifting hand, but
as a publid-lecturer she may give advice, helpful suggestions,
and important knowledge that will change a whole community and
start.its people on'the upward way.13

NOTES.

1. Willie Lee Rose, #ehearsal for Rpcontruction: The Port Royal Experiment
(paperback ed., New York, .1964) p. 85..

2. Reverend Francis Grimke.was the son of a slave mother by Henry Grimke, a
South Carolina planter, the'brothdr of the famous abolitionists Sarah
and Ahgelina Grimke.

3. Forten, The Journal of Charlotte Porten, Ray Billington, ed., p. 148.
w.

4. Ibid., p. 148.
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5. ThLi4., pp. 1490150.

6. Ibid., pp..150, 152.

, 7. Lerner, Black Women in White America, p. 100w ,Excerpt is from Susie
Xing% Taylor, Reminiscences of My Lite ih CaMp (Boston, 1902) .

8. Ibid. pp.
,

. .

Henry. Lee Swint, The Northern 2'eacher in the South: l826-l870
(Nashville, Tennessee, 1941) p. 89.

t

lo. Roie, 'Rehearsal for Reconstruction, p. 235. Quotation is from Elizabeth
.Hyde Botume, First Days Amongst the Contkabands (Boston, 1893).

,

11. Booker T. Washington, Up from Slavery (1§01,; paperback ed., New York,
1965) p. 47.

12. Letner, Black Women in White America, p. 123. Excerpt is from Lucy
Laney, Church at Home and Abroad (August 1893); p. 140.

13. Loewenberg and Bogin, eds., Black Women in Nineteenty-Ceutury American

ate, p. 300. Exceust is from Lucy Laney, "The Burden of the, Educated
Colored Woman," a paper read at the Hampton Negro Conference No..;II,

. July 1899.
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Questions for Inquiry and,Discussion

. .
1. .prom.what you know.of their reform activities before the Civil War: why .

was ii natural'for Northern women to play an active role in the educa7
tion of freed slaves?

41

2.;. Briefly describe the contribdtion of.each of the following women .to the
education of freed'slaves: Laura Towne, Charlotte Porten, Susie King .

Taylor, Martha Schofield and Lucy Lapey.

3. What were the two types of education offered the fkeed slalles by. tEd
- Northern schoolteachers? Which type dvidentivinfluenced Booker T.

Washington? Which influenced Lucy Lapey? :

4. ,Why were many of the Northern teachers resented by white SOutherners?
Give at least one example of the "political" teachings communicated to
the former slaves by Northern teachers.

,,-
Optional Activity

,
'

Read firithand accounts of teachers of the,freed slaves at Port Royal,
Southtarolina, such as The Journal of Charlotte Porten or,Letters from Port
Royal (edited by. Elizabeth Ware Pearson; sed Bibliography) or others. Pre-
pare an Oral or written report presenting some of, the highlights of the
teachers' experiences.

to

.

Ft
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CHAPTER THREE

. WOMEN OF:THE WESTERN:FRONT/ER

=

=6r

,7 The endof the Civil War ,saw a new 'surge of expansion westward on the/.
part of a ,triumphant, powerful and growing Union. 'The years 1865-1890 were
the classic period of the Aberican .frontier; the best known in itory and
legend for its cowboyS'and homesteaders and horseback-riding Indians ot the
Great Plains. .But actually America's westward.orientationthad begun,in the
era beforethe war--the era of Manifest Destiny, Of the MexicanWar and of'

the CaliforniaAoId rush. In fact, the nation had really begurPto).00k at
the vast frontier, stretching away from the seacost on which it was born,

\-

back at the time of the Louisiana Purchase,in 1804-
,, :1?

SOME INDIAN WOMEN OF THE WEST
,

Saca'iwea: Shoshone Woman "a.
,

.. 'If the story of America's westward expansion begins with the Louisiana
Purchase:, then the kole of women in that story properly beginb:With the part
played by:Sacajawea'in the Lewis and Clark'expedition,' Xven'eefo're the pur-
chaie, pTesident Thbmas Jefferson had ordered Meriweiher Lewisfandlgilliam
Clark.to;.-explore:the Northwest.Territory with the hope of finding'i'Qater .

route tO the Pacific', and.to becOme acquainted with the Indians.thereThe.
members of the eXpedition leftSt. Louis in May MP% and,ended their'jbUrney
in. September 1806-.,The One wbraan iulthe expedition,. Sacajawea.(c.l786-ifil*
a'Shoshone ("of Snake") Indian,. was of great value to it is'anqinterpreter d.
guide in.the wilderness.' She was 'one of the wives:of Toussaint Charbonneati, 114,

French, Canadian hired by the party ai an,interpreter: The couple,joined the
expedition early in'1805, while its Members were winteiing amongthe Mandan
Indians4long the Nissouri Riveriri What'is now Noith Dakota. Sacijawea gave
birth to'a son,'her first child, shortly before ihe party set off,And:un-
,doubeedly the presenbe of the eighteen-year-old mother and herinfant gave a
peaceful appearance to.the °exploring party;

Although Sacajawealms not the principal guide for Lewis and Clark, as
many of theaegends about her hive claiMed, she did perform many valuable serv-
ices. Lewis noted her ability to find wilderness foods such as wild arti-
chokes to supplement their diet ofaileat and fisk. Once, 'when one of the boats

containing instruMents, books,,medicines and other articles vital tothe suc-
cess of the enterprise oVerturned; the boat was righted ind the Contents saved,

owing to'the cool heads and:coUiage of some of the members on board, including
Sacajawea, but not her excitable husband. Lewis-observed, "The Indian woman
'to whom I ascribe equal fortitude and resolution with any person on board at
the time of the accident, caught and preserved most of the lighs articles which
were.washed overboar4.1

.1
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hAd tbst teason to.be grateful to Sacajawea when they
finally encountered the Lemhi Shoshone Indians, the tribe from which she had
been captured and.sold Away yearsbefOre. At one point when'she was ill,
Lewisobserved worriedly that she was "our.only dependence fdr a friendly
negotiationWith the 'Snake Indians." .Thy needed the Shoshone to give them
hbrses and'13e1VgUide them sthrt1gh the Continental Divide and then to the .

navigable,witers of the Columbia River. But the Lemhi Shoshone were at first,
suspicious of the,party. It seemA clear from the journals of Lewis and Clark
that Sacajafta's presence was important in winning-the confidence of this

;tribe.- As deicribed there, Lewis and Clark opened ,a conference with the Chief, .

%Camethwait, and sent for Sacajawea io interpret:

She came into the tent, sat down, and was' beginning to
interpret when 'in the person of Cameahwait She-recognized her
brother: She instantly jumped upf and ran and embracedvhim,
throwing,over him her blanket_and-weeping profusely:....After
some'converiation between them she,resumed 4er seat, and
attempted to interpret for us, but her new situation seemed
to ovepower her, and she was frequently interrupteakby her

:tears.-.

On the.return trip in the summer of 1806, when the group was divided into
two parties, Sacajawea served asa-guide to gark'h party as they madeAheir
-.way through, the mountain passes around the Continental Divide. When Lewis and
, Clark parted froM Sacajawea and Charbonneau in August 1806c Lewis remarked:

This man has been very serviceable to us, and his 4fe
0 particularly useful'among the Shoshonees. Indeed, she has
borne with a PAtience truly admirable, the fatigues 'of so long
a route, incumbered with'the charge,of :an infant, who is even
now only nineteen months old.3 ,

iS

.Charbonneau was paid five hundred dollars and thirty-three cents, Sacajawea,
nothing. Clark eventually undertook the education of Sacajawea's son, whom he
,founO°a,"beautiful promising child."

Another Native American, woman axouO Whom legends greig in the history of
the Northwest was Marie Dorion, an Iowa Indian, wh o. was t4e only woman on the

_

'overland expedition to Aitoria, ai theemouth of the Columbia River, made by
q :John Jacob 'Astoes fur company. She.is knoWn mainly for her outstanding feats

of survival in the wilderness. Her.story was well known in her lifetime through
Washington Irving's AstOria, and through other accounts by Astoria pioneers.

In the early 194h, century Native American wdmen og the West like Sacajawea,
Marie DoriOn and ma y others played an important role in introducing the American

.:explorers and traderd to the geographical marvels of their land and to the ways '

I 'of their pimple. The earliest frontiersmen turned to Indian women for coMpan-,.

ioAship as well as security. Many of the most-well-known western scouts and
f, - _

t moUntain men were "squaw men." However, once full-seale emigration to the West

i got underway, and white women began arriving in increasing numbers, the unions
of Indian women and white men became socially unacceptable.

R,
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isette-La Flesche:,rOrusader for the Othaha

Once Americahs-came with.their families to settle and farm, rather than
to explore and'tiap iiits-u_they- inevitably clashed.with the.Indians, who re-

. _

sented and in the end violentlybutlinsuccessfulAY-resisted-the'takeover of
-their ancesttaLUands.. ..As the white,settlers..spread. firsb.throughopt. the Far
West and then filled up the-Great Plaint-p_the-Ind..i.ans wete increasingly herded
wit() reservations.° And even there, the lands-a/lotted to:them were constantly
in dangerof being reduced. Whilelor sothe.Indiin-leaders WWagainst the

-white man was the only honorable solution, others'.saw:this. aS!.:4-suicidal course
and came.to adopt tile-view:that their:or:1Y hope for.survival-layin leatning,
the white-man's ways'ind-educating.themselveS and tlieir chtidrenso,that they. .

would be Able to deal with the laws.of the United States. %:,Such a .leader,was
iloseph La Flesuhe, or Iron Eye, tfie uhief of the CUaha Indians of Nebraska'at,.
Ile tithe-when tteaties with the-UnitedZtates governmentvere shrinking their-
hunting grounds to a small reservation on the Missouri River. 1.11s daughter .

.Susette La Flesche (1854-1903).was to become an effctiye mediator between her.
.own people ana American sciciety.

.

Susette La netehe, or Bright Eyes., received her early oducation.ata'mis-
sion:schOol on the reservation, and was,soseager to continue her education that
a sympathetic teacher helped her to Attend i girlssseminarytn New:jersey. In
1873,Sat.the age of 19, she returned to the reservation where Ohe became i .
teacher,. In 1877 occurred3the episode that impelled her,to become a crusader-
for Indian rightsv,and which. began-to arouse the American public.to an.awareness
of the'dishonorable way that the government had.dealt:with the Indians. The . .

government had mistakenly assigned the lands of the Ponca, a neighboring tribe
of the.Omaha, to the .more- warlike Sioux-, and forcibly. removed the Poncai.to the
Indian'territory--Oklahomar-where many of them died. of illness and-starvation.

leSusette La Fleiche began to write accountsof the plight of the'Poncas and sent
,them to an Omaha newspaper. . In 1879 . the Ponca-Chief, Standing.Bear, and sope
of hit followers,-walked the five huudred miles from the Indian territory back
to their land, where.they were.arrestedbk military authorities, .

1 Thomas-H. Tibbles, the Omaha newspaperman 'to whom La Flesche had Been send-
ing her-irticles, decided that the situation cbuld be publicized and the in-'
justice suffevid by the Poncas biought.to. the attention of reformers in the.EaSt.:
He accordingly arranged a lectlire tour o.7:- the,East.for tarFlesche, her brother

Francis° and Chiek.Standing. Bear. Dressed in Indian costume, using,her Indian .
name, Bright Eyes, she impressed her enthusiastic audiences as h'irue Indian
princess, and her eloquent speaking aroused' a number.of reformers to,chaipion
-Indian rights. Two women in particular Were inspired,by.La,Flesche to make
the caussof_the Indians theAr life's work: aelen gunt jackson, a poet, Whose
book garsamluzugmylE (1881) summarized the long series of broken treaties .

between the U.S. governmentand the Indians, and whose.novel Ramoila (1884) was,
an.attempt to-do for the Indians what yncle Tomus Cabin had done for the slaves:
and Alice Fletcherwho became an ethnologisti- studying the ways of the Omaha
and other tribes, and who eirentually serveckas an Indian agent among the Nez,

Perces in Idaho.

29
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Susette La Flesche also influenCed Senator Henry L. Pawes to takq.up the
Indian cause in Congress and the result was the Dawes Severalty Act of 18871'

.

which authorizea the allotment of regervation land withcitizenship rights'to
individual Indians. (Although at the time the Dawes Act.seemed to promise'
greater jUstice for the Indians, it was'eventually critiazed as a law which
hastened the breakdown of tribal'structure and.further reduced'Indian land-
holdings.)

A

,

Susette La Fledche was not the only remarkable woman in her family. Her
youfiger sister Susan La,FlesChe Picotte was. also educated in the-Eastoand
received a medical degree in 1889 when she Was twenty-three. She 'returned to
live among the Omaha in Nebraskaoand served her people as a doctor, hospital
founder and community leader. The ta'Flesche sisters, by ancestry and upbring%

ef ing, lived on the border of two worlds--white and'Indian. While-they both
absorbed the values of the former, they devoted themselves to the r,eeds of the
latter. .

.
. .

,
.

PIONEER MISSIONAR4ELIN OREGON: imicIssA WHITMAN' AND OTHERS

. .

Narcissa Whitman (1808-1847) and Eliza Spalding (1807f-1851),the first two
white women-to make the'overland journey through the Rockies to the.Pacific
'Northwest, wanted to bring Christianity'to the Indians of that region. Khitman,
,a deeply religiousyoUng woman who had grown up in western New York, had wanted 4

to be a Protestant missionary from the time' she was a teenager; 'Her marriage
to Dr. Marcus Whitman; the organizei of the Oregon missionary expedition, gave
her the opportunity to fulfill her youthful dream. .Ai their.wadding ceremony.
in February 1836, Fhich was also a"farewell service, she moved the assembled
.guests to tears when her 'cletr;Oprano voice sang iout in solo the. last stanza

. ,

of a,Missionary hymn:

'ta
.

In the deserts let me labor,
On the mountains let me tell,
How he died--the blessed Savior--
To redeem4 world from hell!
Let me hadten, let me hasten,
Far in heathen lands to dwel1.4

,1 . t.

The.day after,the wedding, the Whitmans set out on the seven-month journey to
Oregon. The oVerland part of the triploegan at Liberty, Missouri, the members
of the party traveling the 1900 miles by horseback'and wagon. The two women,
Whitman and Spaldingthe wife Of Another missionary, Henry Spaldingr-traveled
most of the way on horseback riding sidesaddle,.with the left foot in the stir-
rup and *the right leg hooked olier a horn on the saddle. 'This cramped position--
we can only guess at the discomfort--was the only riding-position considered:
-suitable"for wnmenin the early 19th century. And despite the rugged conditions,
.the two' women, wore the close-fitting heavy-skirted costume' typical of the 19th

--century lady.

. Whatever the diScomfort, Narcissa Whitman thoroughly enjoyed her upique
wedding journey and enthusiastically recorded her impressions in letters to her9
parents end in.a diary:
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'00r manher ofliving islar preferable to any in the
States. I-never was so contented and happy before.. Neither,

'have.I enjoyed such health for years. In the morn'as soon,.
as the day breaks, the first that.we hear is the'word--arise,
arise. Then the mules set'up such rioise as you never heard
which puts the whole catp in motion'. We encamp in a large
ring--baggage and men, tents and wagons, 'and all the, animals,
except the cows...within the,circle. 'This arrangement is too

accombodate the guard who standsrregularly every night and
day, also when we arein motion,,to protect our animals from
the approach of Indians who would steal them.5

She seemed to delight in the details of open-air cooking6and eating on the

-Y-;Atk.

prairies:
.%

Our table is the ground, Our tablecloth is an India
rubber cloth, used when it rains as a cloak; our dishes are
made of tin-basins for tea cups, iron spoons and plates,.

k hnd several pans for milk and to put our.meat in...--each one
carries his own knife in a scabbard ind it is already ready
for,use.6

9

When their supply of bread gave out, the.,two women baked bread for the com-
pany of ten over the open fire.. As they had taken cows with them, they enjoyed

the luxury of milk. When Tthey. reached the buffalo range, that animal, cooked
in a variety of ways, became their major source of nourishment. it disagreed

with Spalding, who was in poor health, but Whitman thrived on it. "So long

as I haVe buffalo meat," she wrote home, "I do not wish anything else." Like9

many of the pioneer women who were to follow her, Narcissa Whitman quickly . .

became accustomed to using buffalo chips (dung) for fuel on the wood-scarce

. .

-;::;

prairie.

e c After a month and a half of traveling onathe prairie, the women had their
first chance to launder.their clothing during an eight-day stop at Port Laramie.
Then quietly,.on July 4, 1836, came the historic moment when Narcissa Whitman
and Eliza Spalding rode through South Pass (now in Wyoming) on the Continental

Divide. "Crossed a ridge of land today!_called the divide, which separates"the

waters that flow into the Atlantic from those.that flow into the Pacific, and

camped for the night on the headwaters of Vile Colorado," remarked Eliza
Spalding in her diary, without excipement.7

It did rutt take long, however, for the women's achievemert in crossing the

Ro6kies to be appreciated. Two days later, the' nissionary party reached.the.

, fur traders'. Rendezvous on the Green River; where they wOe met'ty a,large

welcoming party of fur trappers, mountain men and Indiant. The* two white

women were immediately the center of attention, objects of awe and admiration.

%Whitman wrote: "I was met'by a company of native.women, one; after the other,
shaking hands and salutirm me with a most hearty kiss. They gave Sister

Spalding the same salutation." One of the mountain men present at the Ren-
dezvous described, many years later, the strong,impTession made on both the
trappers and the Indians by the two missionary women:



.A414'724.'1 . Ars.'Whitman was a large, stately, fair skinned gomane,
with blue eyes° and light auburn, almost golden haie. Her
manners were at once dignified and gracious. She was, foloth

-by nature and.education, a lady, and had a lady's apprecia-
of all that was courageous and refined; yet not without

ih element of,romance and heroism in her diSposition .strong
enough to have impelled her,to undertake a missionary life in
the wilderness. Mrs. Spalding, the,other lady, was more 'deli.?
cate than her companion, yet equally earnest and zealous in
the cause they had undertaken. Thee/hdianswseemed to regard
them bothis beings of'a superior.nature.8

The missidnary party traveled from.the Green piver Rendelsvous to their
destipation--Fort Walla Walla on the Columbia River--in thercompanylof'men from
the Hudson's Bay Company as well as the Nez Perce and Cayuse Indians. The long *

stretch along the Snake River between the Rockies'and the Blue Mountains was,
the most strenuous.part of the journey. It'was so steep, rocky and sandye that
Marcus Whitman finally had to*abandon their wagon at Fort Boise. Even the exu-
berant Narcissa Whitman now complained of the tediousness of the journey and
wrote of missing her mothet's bread and butter. At one point Eliza Spalding
was thrown, from her horse and dragged some distance with her foot in the stirrup
when her horse stepped into a hornetsk nest. As their neared.their final. desti-
nation, hbwever, Whitman was stirred by the beauty of the mountain scenery:

'3
..:,

.;.'' It was beautifui. Just as.we gained the hi4hest eleva-
tion & began'to descend, the hun was dipping his disk behind'

'-thewestern horizon. Beyond the valley, we could see two dis-d
6 . tinct mountains, Mount Hood & MOunt,St. Helens; These lofty

Peaks were of' a conical form:& separate from..each other by. a.
considerable distance. Behind the former the iun was hiding

7
part of his rays which gave

/

moa re distinct view'of this
gigantic °One. The leauty o this 'extensive valley cOntrasted°
well with the rolling mountains behindcus & at thiehour of
twilight was enchanting & quite diverted my mind from the fatigue

. under whiCh I was labouring.9

Three days later, on September 1, 1836, she wrote with excitement: :

You can better imagine our feelings this morning.than-I
can describe them. I, couljl not realize that.the end of our long
journey was so near. We rose as. soft as it was light, took a
cup of coffee and.eat ot the duck we had given us/last night,
then dressed fok Walla Walla. We started while it WAS yet early,.
for all were in haste to reach the desired haven. The first ap-
pearance_pf civilization we saw was the garden, two miles this
side of the fort.10

The Whitmans established their Protestant mission aiong the Cayuse Indians
at Waiilatpu, while the Spaldings established theirs 125 miles away-among the
Nez Perces. Thus, at the very beginning of their.missionary work, each of the

4-1
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\vomen was alone and did not see the other forAbout a year. While Marcns
WAitman bnilt the mission house, practiced medicine-and taught the7Indians
the fundamentals of farming; Narcissa Whitman taught in the mission,school'
and supervised the compleic.hOusehold economy, e great burden, as everything'
had to be done from scratöh, and all the cooking performed over the open
fireplace. /n.1838 four other missionary couples came to Oregon as reinfOrce-
ments se that there were now six wOmen'among.whom to share the problems pf
being wives and mothers in the wilderness. An indication of the#qtrong need
for sisterhood.among the women was the founding, in September 1816i by the
six wives of the Columbia Material Association, a kind of mothers' club,
wh6se members pledged to'help each other perform a Christian mother's duties.

e: a

. 9171.e. y

The Whitmans led the way.for countless American settlers, but their mis-
sien work ultimately failed and their,greatadventure ended in tragedy;, For
oneQthing,' the barriers of language and culture between theMselves-ancithe
Cayuse Indians were great .and the latter were not attractea by. their religion.
Idealistic as she was, Whitman was perhaps too much the sensitive refined lady,
and she greW to resent the constant presence of-the Indiani in her house.
"The greatest trial, is .to a wOMan's feelings," she wrote't-ó-her mother in
1840, "is to' have her cooking and eating,room always filled with four or five'
or. more Indians--menL-especially at meal title." A terrible blow to the-couple.
was'the accidental drowninWin 1839 of their beloved little daughter Alice
Clarissal born shortly.after the .founding ol-the mission.

4 .5

The Indians began to show increasing hostility toward the missionaries
in the 1840's as the number of white emigrants to Oregon.steadily grew. Whitman
wrote to hen mother:

We are emphatically Situated,on the highway bet n the'
'states and the Columbia River, and' are a resting place or the
weary travelers, consequently A greater burden rests upon-us
than any of our associates--to be,always ready. And doubtless

- 'many of those who are coming' to .this mission their resting place
will be with us until they seek and find homes of their own among
the solitary wilds of Oregon.11

ttt

The Indians resented, among other"things, the aid and medical attention given *

the incoming emigrants by the Whitmans. 'In 1847, thpir resentment came to a
,

head.when the,settlers brought with them an epiidemic'of measles which afflicted, .

both white and Indian children.- When Marcus Whitman was able.to cure the white
children, but.not the Indians, who, lacking immunities, died, the superStitious
Cayuses'regarded Whitman's medical work as witchcraft. On Aovember 29, 1847,
a small band of Cayuse warriors'inaded the mission, murdered both Marcus and
Narcissa and fourteen others, and-took prisoners. The massaere soon provoked
an outciy which probably hastened 4the claiming of the Oregon territory for the
United States. .

Two of the other women in the Oregon missiong--Eliza Spalding and Mary.
Walker--while less glamorous than Narcissa Whitman, were perhaps bettersuited
'in personality to be pioneer wives. . Spaldihg was the first of the missionaries
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to learnthe language of the Indians--the Nez 'Percesand they had a high
regard for her., Slib was also successful in teaching the Indian women at,
their mission to sew, spin and weayp. Mary Walker, tho wife of the missionary
'Elkanah Walker, one of the women to arrive in the sesond group, was a woman
of incredible stamina. Her diary,is,an important record of the daily life at

an Oregon mission. On a typical day Walker would record in her diary: "Dipped

24 dozen candles., Milked. Made cheese. Washed,e Cooking, scolding,.etc.,
, as usual...Have been 4 days,occupied in finishing the windoWs. Our house is
wholly glassed tho to complete it / had to set 47 squares of glass that were
more or, less' injured." In addition, Mary.Walker made all the family clothing
,and shoes/ Manufactured soap/ and bore sik children in nine years. She also

found the time to satisfy her keen interest in nature.by.collecting rocks and
plants and stuffing animals. She embodied.the skill, strength and intelligence .

needed by the pioneer womah to survive and triumph.12

WOMEN ON THE' WESTERN TRAIL
t

4

c=:41lally women were to follow Narcissa Whirtman and Eliza Spalding on Whatthe .

former twice called "an unheard of journey for females." A peak year for emi-
gration to Oregon was 1843, when a wagon train of two hundred families made the

. overland crissing. Emigration'to California also began in the,early 1840's,
increased in 1846-47; the year of the-famous and disastrous Donner party, and
rose to a flood after the discovery of gold in 1848. Eventually discoveries.

'of gold and silver in other parts of the West attracted new settlemeht. Finally

came the settlement of the Great Plains after the Civil War by, homesteaders. ,

Men outnum3t4red women in the emigrations and in the new settlements; Al-
,

though nobne has exact figures, it has been
.

estimated that during the gold
rush years, 1849-59, approximate1 l6 30,000 people a liear migrated to the Far
'West-!-251.500 men, 31000'women and 1,500 qhildren.13 .The scarcity of'women Made
them valUed as workers and,as wives; and most women who went west.had verylittle
troUb/e finding a husband if they wanted one.' Certain enterprising persontmade.
it their mission to recruit females for the West. As early as 1845; Catharine
He4cher, the well-known educator, wrote neDtAy.o.L.American Women to Their
S.4suntry, is'Cwhich she arguedthat young women should be sent to the newly set-

tled regions of the West as schoolteachers. ,During the1860's, a young man
named Asa Merceir'from the Washington Territory, recruited young women from the

East to go to Seattle by ship. The larger Of these expeditions, consisting of
100 single women, set sail frOm New York in January 1866, and arrived in Seattle

. four months later. The young women were guaranteed job6 in the-Washington
'Territory, 'although matrimony, clearly, was tha unspoken goal of the.enterprise.
Ultimately all tha "Mercer Girls" married except one, who remained single by

choice.

Although- most' of the families who headed wedt in the wagon trains were seek-'

'-ing to improve their.fortunes, it was generally not the poor who made the trip.

It took considerable meanS to outfit a wagon for the journey, which took approxi- .-

.mately fiv months, and to carry enough money to help the families get started .

in.their new homes. Most of the eMigrants were male farme skilled workers,

merchants and their wives.

4,
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- The trails to the'Far West followed in-the 1840's and 1850's usually .

.started at some point along the Missouri River--Council Bluffs, St. Joseph
or Independencefollowed the Platte River to Fort Laramie (Wyoming) past
Independence Rock and through the,South Pass in the Rockies, which Marked

.the Continental Divide, to Fort Hall_br Fort Bridger to the 'south.. 'The

.0regon travelers followed the'Snake River from Fort Hall, while those-bound
for California passed near ,Salt Lake City through desert and followed the ,

Humboldt River, at the end of which rose the Sierra Range and finally the i

glowing California valleys.

Like Narcissa Whitman, many other' women pioneers seemed to be aware of
%

the significance of being among the first! and took the trouble to record
their impressions and feelpgs as well as accounti of, their daily activities
in diaries and letters kept dying the long trek and in their new homeS'.
,These firsthand accounts Taal.% provided us with a rich and vivid record of life
in the West.

In a letter.back East from Kanbas in 057, a settler named Julia Lovejoy
vividly described a pioneer woman'on he.way to a new home:.

With oxen duly equipped, attached to a !Urge baggage
wagon, the wife mounts to her elevated seat and begins her
toilsome journey! A "we-63)W of.space'only is allotted to
hen comfort, for the household goods must occ4)1, all but
Aust room for her to sit, without changing her position in
the least for rest--the "goods" towering.over her head from
a dizzy heighteand threatening an avalanche if any of the
fixings should give.way, a basket of potatoes to rest her
feet uponr-in'her arms a child not quite two years old; in
one hand an Umbrella to screen-her throbbing head from the
oppresSive heat of the sun and in the other a bundle of sun- °

dries that could find no place sedUre from falling overboard,
Irom the rocking tp and fro' of the ponderous vehicle.14

The preselce of numbers of women'and children in the wagon trains brought
a certain homelike quality to the life of the trail. When the "men were accom-
panied by wife and children," wrote Saiah Royce, who traveled to California in
1849! "their wagons were easily distinguished by the greater number of conven7
iences and househoia articles they carried, which,..were often disposed about
the outside of the wagon in a homelike way. And, where bushes, trees or logs
formed partial enclosures, a kitchen or sitting room quite easily suggested
itself to a feminine heart, yearning for home."15 Another western traveler,
Catherine HaVh;pointed out that although caravans carrying a good many women
and children probably took L'Onger on the-journey, the women ''exerted a good .

influence, as the men did not take such risks with the Indians,...were more
alert about the care of the teams, and seldom had accidents; more attention was
paid to cleanliness and sanitation and lastly*,...the meals were more regular
and better cooked thus preventing much sickness and there .was less waste of

food."16.
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Although books .of advice to travelers to the West recommended that women
wear "hunting frocks,,loose pantaloons, men's hats and shoes," mOst of them .

did not heed this.advice, but preferred,to keep up a lddylike appearancelon
the trail. Catherine Haun, for example,"word a'dark woolen.dress" and "was
never without an apron and a threp.cornered.shoulder kerchief."

Moet.of the women grew accustomed to cooking out of doors, most pf the
timeliding buffalo chips for fuel, since 'wood was seared and unobtainable
'for most of the trip. Be-cause milk was scarce and much desired, some of. the
emigrants took along reeently calved cows for their milk.. Fresh buffalo mat
was the main fare on the prairies, supplemented by the travelers' own supplies
oof rice, hard biscuits and dried fruits. ,Laundry.posed a problem on the.trail,
since most stops were_overnight only, not:long enough for clothing to dry;
Furthermore, the harsh alkaline water alonOluch of the rbute was, unsuitaLle
for cleaning peoPle ahd alothing. Most of the vomen welcemed the arrival at
Fort Largmiel.which was generally a. few days' stopover.

4 Women were in charge of their children and had to be..careful lest they
zfall off.the wagons and get trampled ,under,tbp, wagon wheels or the hoofs of
the cattle, a mishap that occasionally happened. Attimes when the trail; got
too rough to ride in the wagons, the women rode hOrseL or mule-back, generally
carrying their babied in front of them. Sarah Royce described riding mule-back
through the Sierras;

I must have Mary in front of me, and it turned out, that
several thingsvneeded for frequent use woul,d haite to be sus-
pended from tfie pommel of my saddle, in a satchel on one side
and a little pail on,the other. At'first, I was rather. awkward,
and so afraid Mary would get hurt, that at uneven places in ..he
read I would ask my husband to get up and take her, while I.
walked.17

In addition to their-traditional domestic duties women on the western
trail alSo shared in the work of the men, particularly the care of the cattle
and horses. Lydia Waters, 'a traveler across'the plains in 1855, describes
a typical daily task with classic ,understatement:

Early in the morning of May 15 we began yoiing the oxen. ,
There were twenty head and two cows, and only one'pair had ever
been yoked before. It was a great undertaking and it was four
o'clock,in the.afternoon before it was done.18

women also participated in the strenuous task of shoeing the cattle when
their hoofs became worn down:

To shoe the cattle a trench the iength of the animal and
the width and depth of the shovel was dug. The animal was then
thrown and rolled over so that all four of its legs Were up in
the air. In this position it was helpless and the shoes were
nailed on readily.19

..
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Woven usually helped to drive the-loose cattle and horses, walking.behind
,them with clouds of dlist in their'

4

Despite the hardships, however, there were pleasant moments along the
way. Catherine Haun remembered the socializing With other women that took
place during the "nooning" hour) or after the watjoh train had stopped for
the day:

During the day we womenfolk visited from wagon to wauon
or congenial friends spent an hour walking, ever westward,
and talking over,our home life back in "the states"; telling
of loved ones left behind; voicing our hopes for the future
in the-Far West and even'whispering a little friendly gotsip
of emignent life. High teas were not popular but tatting,
knitting, crocheting, exchanging receipts for cooking beans'.
or dried apples or'swapping foodlas the sake of variety kept
us in practice of feminine occupations and diversiohs.20

.0

In the eveningwhen'not too feariul Of Indian intrusions, the men And'women
-s would gather' arcund the campfire, possibly betting hour many miles they had

coyered during the day, telling stories and singing.

# blOgtof the women.eagerly noted the landmarks of the weitern-crossing':
Chimne Rock, an enormous natural tower in the/iiesert, which could be seen
many miles before and after it was passed; Fort Laramie, which provided a
welcome stop for rest and refreshment, and where.the tired women of.the trail
could see the "officer0- wives) children and nurses gaily dressed and out
walking";'and the famous Independence Rock,. upon which thousands of emigrants
wrote their'names and dates of passage. . The women Were also quick to note
the beauty of the.scenery. Traveling along.the Platte River route, *ich.waq
100 feet in 1855, Lydia Waters.remarked that "the grass had been killed.,*
,travel, but alon4 it for nearly a hundred miles was the most beautiful bed of
flowers, portulaca in bunches Lour feet high, and a great variety of other ,

flowers."1 Sarah Royce was probably expressing the feelings of many trail:-
worn women at the first glimpse of.the "promised land" of California. Hasien-
'ing ahead.of the other memipers of her party, she wrote:

Lwas cor44.90AL_.441._adYance..pg all the.
others, on a rocky height whence I looked down, far over con-
,stantly descendIng hills, to where a soft haze sent up a warm_
rosy glow that seemed to me a smile of Welcome; while beyond

'If c3e.casionallaint outlines of other mountains appeared; and I
knew- as lookinpacross the Speramento Valley. 22

AT HOME IN THE WEST
*O.P.

While most of the men dreamed of ma4ing a fortune in prospecting, ranching, .
farming or commerce, most of the women dreamW of making a new home. "Califor-

,
nia, land ,of sunny skies," wrote Sarah Royce, "that was my first look-into your .

4
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smiling face.. I loved you from that moment, for you seemed to welcome me
with a loiiing look into rest and safety. However brave a face i might have

put on most of the time, i,knew my coward heart was yearning all the while

for a home-nest and aswelcome into it, and you ieemed to promise me lioth."

i'or Royce, the home-nest in California, in the parly'years, turned out tp. be

a tent in a mining. damp. Before very long, however, her passion for dome's-
_ . _ . .

ticity had transformed the space inside the tent into different areas, in-

cluding a "parlor" whichshe ingeniously furnished with shelves and a table

' hOlding their few precious books, seireral 1("ttomans" made out of rough boxes,
stuffed and covered with plush, a rocking chair, Carpeting and-a melodeon,

which had been brought around Cipe Horn and was said to be the first one ever

brought to Californid%

4

8.

While Sarah Rbyce.settled for a tent as her first hoMe, women in other
parts of the,West,had to be content with equally primitive dwellings--rude

cabins, sod houses, even teepees. Julia Lovejoy, an emigrant to Kansas during

the 1850's,'wrote home to New Hampshire: *

How full of change is lifel More, than 'two years ago

we found ourselves suddenly removed from a dear little cot- '

tage 'nestled in the green hills of New England, to a floorless,

windowless cabin, on a vasp expanse, where but one other of

like stamp with our'own appeared to break the monotony of the

view.23 '

Some women never quite got over the shOck of the first sight oetheir new

home. Anna Howard Shaw, who became'a doctor, minister and prominent suffra-

gist, spent a pioneer girlhood in the woods of northern Michigan. In her.

autOiography, The Story of a Pioneere.she describes her arrival at the log,

cabin that her father and older brother had built to stake their claim:

Whap we found awaiting us.were the four walls and the

roof of i good-sized -log Houde, itanding in a small cleared.

strip of wilderness, its -doorsand windows represented by .

square holes, its floor also a thing of the future its whole
effect 'achingly forlone and desolate / shall never forget

the look my.mother turned.upon the place. ,Without a'word she

cthi-thiiii:§hord-alid;TS-fairdiiiii-fertifirrlobredSrcifily-7----
around her.,. Then something within her seemed to give way and

'she sank upon the floor. -She could 'not realize even thent I

think, that.this was really the place father had prepared for

us, that here he expected us to live. When she finally took it

in she buried her face'in her hands, and in that way she sat for

liours, without speaking.or moving. Her face never lost the deep-

lines those first hours of'her pioneer life had cut upon it.24

. On the Great Plains, wsilere many homesteaders began settling after tile Civil

War, the sod house becam- the standarli dwelling because trees were so scarce.

W9men accustomed to the neat New England or midwestern frame houses or the

.4
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----- ----rolling Southern landscape must-have-been -diimayed

.

the squat sod houses set in what appeared to be,an
Cather, who grew up in Nebraska, described them in

at-their first-view -of-=--------
ocean of land. As,Willa
her.novel 0 Pioneers!

-10 ,

The dweiling-louses were ,set about haphazard on the
tough prairie sod; some of them lOoked as if they had been
moved in overnight, Lnd others as.if they were straying off
by themselves, headed,straight,for the open plain. None of
them had any appearance of permanence, and the howling wind
biew-undeF them as well as aver them.25 .

Thehomesteaderlused special plows to cut the sod into strips which were
then cut,into bricks. When,the walls were two or three feet high, wood win-
dow and door frames were set in place and the rest Of the walls went up 'around
them.. For the 'roof the settlers laid several heavY beams from one side of the
house to another, over which they laid branches and other materials such as .

corn stalks and,straw. Then came a final layer of sod bricks, Ilith the grass
side up so that it would cont3nue Ls grow and hold the roof toother., The
settlers would usually put a layer of, plaster and whitewaSh en the interior.
The sod houses may have beenllomely, but they mere admirably suited to the
plains environment. Settlers found that the snug, dark quarters, which were
warm in winter and cool in summer, were a welcome contrast to the ocean of

, ladd and sky outside the door.

Whether it was a tent,,a log cabin, or a sod house, a pioneer home was
usually small and cramped, with sometimes as many as,12 people sharing one
room. ./n 1857 Julia Lovejoy of Kansas complained, "Some of the habits of ,

western li!e...are truly shocking to our Yankee notions of propriety: espe-
cially when so many different sexes lodge in'one room, in uncurtained beds."

of

WOMEN'S WORK IN THE WEST

In many respects the lives of pioneer women in the West resembled the
lives of colonial women during the early irears of settlement. Women were
scarce and their labo: was in great demand in an economi, in which most
necessitiesClothing, food,' candles, soap--had to be made from scratch, and

---,---doctors-were-few-and-lar-be-twet-n--.Narcissalefitmariaa writteli to hek -Sister
: back East, "Bring as° many girls as you can, but, let every youngsman bring a
wife-, for he will want one after he gets here, if he :miler did before."
When an Illinois farmer in the 1830's was asked if he chose his,wife on ac-
count of her size, he replied: "Why pretty much, I reckon women are some
like horsesand oxen, the biggest can do the most work, and that's what I
want one for."26 The majority of women in the West were farm wives and
worked in the home where they performed the vital role in the household
economy that mas fast disappearing from the lives of women in the eastern
cities and towns. .

Western women were able to enter business enterprises and professions
from which they might have teen barred in the East.. A number ofwestern women
turned,their household skills into prdfitabla businesses. They ran boarding
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_houses, took in laundry, engaged in dressmaking, millinery and baking, taking 4
CO"4

advantage'of the scarcity of goods and services in pioneer communities. In
1852, a California woman reported to'a Boston newspaper that she had baked
and sold $18000 worth, of pies in less than a year's time, a third of which
was profit.27 Numbers of women in California and other parts oftbe West
hoped to make fortunes from.the cultivation of 'silkworms. ,

Other women, uninhibitea by notions of ladylike behavior, made. their'living
as ranchers, ,cowpunchers and stagecoach drivers. In New Mexico, a Chicana,
Dona Candelaria Mestas, carried the mail on horseback between two New Mexican
towns during the 18904d. Annie Oakley, thi?ugh born in Ohio and not the Far
West, heqame a skilled markswoman and made'her name as a western heroine :

traveling with Buffalo Bill's Wild West show. The legendary Calamity Jane,
whose real hame wau Martha Jane Canary, served as An army scout and puny ex-
press rider. A number of former slave women found a now way of life in the
West. Mary Fielde, for example, who had been a slave in Tennessee, worked,as
a freight hauler when she reached the West, ahd eventually became a stagecoach
driver-mail carrier in Montana.

.,

Movie westerris have made us familiar with the "women-of easy virtue" whd
ran saloons and bordellos and other places of entertainment innewly settled
Western towns. .What is not alwayi appreciated is that the wamen who ran Vhe
parlor houses, gambling halls and such played an important role in civiliiing
'the West. Quite often their establishments were the 'only places on the frontier
,with amenities--good food, pictures on the walls, luxurious furniture.and an air
of comfort and elegance. Some of these women even.became public benefactors
.of their communitiee. Julia,Bulette, a celebrated madam of Virginia city,
Nevada, was a public figure, beloved of tbe miners, who found her House 'the
only place in town where they could enjoy home comforts. When she was murdered--
by.robbers after her jewelry--the whole town went into mourning ,28 In Santa Fe,

New Mexido, a Chicana, Dona Gertrudis Bradel--known as "La tules"--owned and
managed the largest gambling hall in town. And, to the disgustlof wealthy new
"Anglo" settlers like Susan Magoffin, La Tules mixed.with the best ok Santa Fe
society.29

.

As might have been expected, women of any theatrical talent were extremely
popular in the women-starved mining towns. lotta Crabtree, the daughter of an
unsuccessful prospectOr, first appeared on the stage at the age of eight, and
for thirty-five years was the innocent-looking idol.of the West, singing and
dancing her way to a fortune, which had grown to $4 million at the time Of her.
death. .Adah Isaacs Menken, another legendary performer, was an actress in
melodramas. In her most sensational role, she captured audiences and critics--
Mark Twain included--by appearing strapped to a-horse's bac, wearing, a gauzy
coetUftuwhich revealed her figure. In her days of glory the dazzled min6rs
presented her with a bar of gold bullion worth two thousand dollars as well as
valuable mine stock.

'Many western women were teachers, some of them lured to the frontier by
those, like Catharine Beecher, who argued that American women had a duty to
bring civilization to a "barbaric" region. There was also in the West a higher
percentage of women in professions such as law, journalism and medicine than
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in the-East.-- A brie-look at-the-remarkabae ciareer of Zethenia_Owens.qAdair,
who became one of the first woman'doctors. in the West, shows that a woman .

of strength and ambition could overcome a 'very unpromising start,in life,
and work her way into a demanding professicn. Bethenia Owens'(1840-1926)
grew,up in'a pioneer family in Oregon, had ho formal education and was mar-
ried_at foUrteen to a farmhand. She was'divorced four years 4.ater, winning .

custody of her son, and 'from that point on struggled to support herself and

hiM. She managed to further her education while earning money doing laundry
and teaching school. For six years she ran a sdccessful millinery and dress-

,making shop, slowly accumulating enoUgh Money to undertake her main ambition--
to,become a doctor. She succeeded eventually in ea' aing a medical degree from
the University of Michigan and by 1881 had established a practice,back in
Oregon. She also managed to put.her. son through medical school. As if a pro-

fessional career were not enough, Bethenia, Owens-Adair was also an active
worker for the causes oftemperance and women's suffrage. In the latter cause,

she worked closely with the most well known suffrage leader-in the Northwest-
Abigail Scott buniway.

WOMEN'S RIGHTS IN THE WiST 4
4.4

Many of the pioneer men and women brought with them the attitudea that

- kept women subordinate to men; but the oonditions of western life--the scar-
city of women, their economic importance, their relative freedom to try new
Toles--,brokeaown many of these attitudes. The West became the first region
in the United States in which woMen were granted political rights, although
not without struggle andorganization. Abigail Scott Duniway (1834-1915), :
who gave help and encouragement to Bethenia Owens-Adair and other women, and
who herself experienced the hardships as4vell as theeconomic,opportunities
of ihe pioneer %,,sman's life, became the outstanding suffrage leader of the

Northwest. '

In-1852, whenshe 'was 17, Abigail Scott's father, an Illinois farmer,

caught "a new.installment Of western fetrer" and took his family--an invalid

wife and nine Children--to Oiegon by covered wagon. Abigail's mother died of

'choldra-during the 2,400-mile trek, and her ihree-year-old brother died en

route as well. Aiter'a brief stint of 'schoolteaching, she married a young
rancher and farmer,and'quickly settled down td the life 'of pioneer fari wife

in an 'almost all-male community. In,her autobiography, Pathbreaking, Duniway
desc4tbes the strenuous routine of her early married, life:.

It was a hospitable neighborhood composed chiefly of
bachelors who bound comfort in mobilizing at meal times at
the homes of the few, married meno-f the township, and seemed
especially fond of congregating at the hospitable cabin home
of my good husband, who was never quite so much in his glory

as when,entertaining them at his fireside, while 1, if not
washing, scrubbing, churning, or nUrsing the baby, was prepar-
ing their meals in our lean-to kitchen. To.bear two children
in two and a half years.from my marriage day, to.make thousands

4
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....,-, utteiri.-Alvery,year.,-forlitarket,..not ihcluding what .

was used in,our free hotel at home; to sew and C,and wash
and iron; to bake and clean and stew and 'fry; to be, in short,

, a general pioneer drudge, with never a penny of my own', was, not
- -pleasant business for an erstwhile school'teacher.30

#2* -
The difficulties.of a wOman's lot were fur-therlirouijht-hOte-to-Duniway------

when'they lcist their:,farm.because her husband had, sighed,hotes fO'r a friend,
withriUt her conSent, and the friend defaulted. 'Not long After this disaster, .

lken-DuniwAY was'disabled'in an accident, and the support of,the family rested ,

upon his,wife:. She taught school until shellad'enoughmonOt.to start hor own,
millinery And:ncitiOns-store. And it W48 as.a shopkeeper thatshe witneased
a number of imcidents'which made her aWare-of'the :powerlessneet. of-women under
.the.law. She saW 4 woman whose .husband had:bought.a,landsome racebartie with.
her ."butter money" deprived of 'enough money to.clothe her 'children properly;
and a woman whose husband had Sold all the househOld posseisions,and.--then°
,deserted, her. With the help of her husband, DuniWay became convinced that
only having the' vote'would remedy the injustides suffered blf Women; In:1871,
she moved her family to Portland, where she:founded a weekly newspaper,. New,
NorthWest, devoted to, women's rights, which circulated in Washington* OZegOn.:
and Idaho. .She was one'of the founders of the Oregon Equal Suffrage AssOCilVm.

.

-tion, and traveled extensively throughout.the Northwest lecturing and lobbying-
for suffrage. -Appropriately, Abigail Duniway wiote the Oregon suffrage laWc"
which vas finally-passed in 1912;

In other parts of the West equal suffrage was achieved earlier, and with
far less effort,-than.in any other vart of the.United States.. ,In 1869, the
same year that the organized suffrage movement was _getting started in thc;East,
the issue was quietly introduced in- the territory ofiWyoming. The person gen-
erally credited with being the moving spirit behind the suffrage victory in,
this sparsely populated territory was Esther. Morris, a forceful: woman Of.

who had followed her husband and grown sOns'to:the gold rush settlement of
South Pass, City4n 1869., .The story goes that she gave a tea party on'the eve
of the first territorial election, and invited both Republican and Democratic
candidates for the legislature. She then succeeded in having both candidates
promise to introduce a women.'s suffrage bill:in the:legislature. The-winning
candidate did introducP.auch a bill, it passed the legislature on DeceMber 10,'
1869, and was signed by the governor, though pressure was put on him to veto °
it. At the same time, the Wyoming legislature.passed laws:giving women control
of their own property and gmaranteeing them equal pay as schoolteachers. In the
spiing,of 1870, Wimming woman.were called to serve jury duty; another,novelty
for women.. As a further indication.of the esteem in which women.were held,
Esther Morris was appointed Justice of the Peace. Though .eastern newspapers saw

: fit to print cartoons ridiculing this appointment, Morris performed her duties '

competently* and Nine of the forty casei she heard was ever" reversed.

r
Whee Wyoming applied for statehood in 1889, there was some opposition im

the Route of Representatives because-of the equal suffrage law. The Wyoming
legislature did not back down but sent a telegram to their Washington, repre-,
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ientativi deOlaring : "We may stay out of the Union a hundred years, but
we will comi in. with oux women." It was admitted by A narrow margin in both
,Hogse and Senate.

After Wyoming, the territory.of Utah was the next to grant equal'suffrage
to itirwiNmiin--in February'1870. At that time the Mormon practice.of polygamy,
or plural marriage--one man having more than one'wife--was under attack in the,
U.S. Congress.-,/t is quite possible that by granting women their vote, the
Mormon men hoped to home the full supporg of Mormon women in,protesting the
bill which proposedto outlaw polygamy. In 188/ Congress passed a lay making
,polygamy illegal and, unfairly, revoking suffrage in Utah. Women did not
regain the vote there until Utah was admitted as a state in 1896.

Whatever the reasons--the scarcity of women, their economic importance,
the egalitarian frontier spirit--the western states oontinued to lead the rest
of the Country in the granting of political rights to women. Idaho and Colorado
were the first xtates in which women's suffrage was won by state. referendum
before 1900. Votuen were active in Populist Party politics in Kansas and other
farm states during the 1890's. The majority of states that adopted women's
suffrage through state xeferendums 4efore the federal amendment was passed in
1919 were west of thu Mississippi. It should be no surprise, then, that a
western state, Montana, would be the 'first to elect a woman-7Jeannette Rankin--
to the U.S. Congress in 1916. . ,
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2. What is significant about the'achievement of Narcissa Whitman-and Eliza
Spalding? According. to, Narcissa -Whitman's letters, what were some of
the hardships and delights of the journey across the-Rockies? How aid

0

Questions for Inquiry and Discussion

1. List the main contributions of Sacajawea to the Lewis and Clark.expedi-
tion.,-How does the Sacajawea legend differ from tho historical Sacajawea?

the missionary womm in Oregon cope with the problems of being wiVes and.
mothers, isolated from one another in the wilderness?.

3. ./n what ways did women who went west as pioneers also.travel backward in
-° time to an earlier kind of household economy? Which passage in,the

chapter best illuitrates the kind of drudgery performed.by pioneer women?

4. It has been said that menexplored the West, but women settled and
.civilized it.' The West could be liberatin4 for women. .List examples
of the eionomic opportunities that some women found in the growing .

western communities. List some of the conditions, of western life that
encouraged equality between the sexes. Which.states or territories were

the first to grant womenls suffrage?

Optional Activity

Memoirs, diaries and letters of pioneer women are abundant, piobably
because these women knew that they were doing something important and felt

the impulse to record it. goad at .least one-firsthand account of a pioneer

woman, and make a selection of paesages that seem to highlight her experiences.

(A number of thesebooks are mentioned in the Bibliography.)
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CHAPTER FOUR

eft

THE PSOGRESS OrWOMEN AFTER:THE CIVIL WAR

The Civil War, violent as it was, did-not radically change the Victorian

concept of,womanhood. American women still wore tight corsets and long, heavy

skirts and'were guided by a stricticode of "proper", behavior, which perhaps,

was ignored in the frontier West. Popular novels, sermons and magazines were
still telling them that their sphere was the home, and their mission to be -

mothers'of civilization.

Beneath a Surface continuity with the prewar period, however, things were

changing,for women as a result of the pressure of economic necessity and the

efforts of forceful women who insisted on'widening the scape of their life

choices. Although women were still eXcluded from any leadership role in the

nation's political life, they were partioipating more actively in other areis--,-

-.industry, education, the professions and women's organizations (see Chapter

Five). The progress they made resulted from a combination of. the individual .

abhievements of a number of outitinding individuals and the mllective efforts

of masses of anonyMous women.

WORK FOR WAGES

"Aunt-Betsey, there's going to be a-nt-Q-Detlaration of Independence,"

gravely declares Christie Devon, the young heroine cf. Louisa May Alcott's novel

Work (1873). '"I mean," she explains to her startled'aunt, "that being of age,

I'm going to take care of 'Myself, and not be a burden any longer." Christie, 4

as,her author describes her, "was one of that large class of women-who, mod-

erately endowed with talents, earnest and truehearted, are driven by ilecessity,

temperament or principle out into the world to find support, happiness, and

homes for themselves."1 Christie then embarks, as Alcott herself had done in

the )iears before hei literary succeis with Little-Women (1868), on a series of

jobs representing most of the occupations open to a young woman equipped With

only domestic skillsservant:, actress, governess, companion, seamstress. The

fact that Christie,is, at one point, almost driOen to suicide by her struggles

'suggests that in the mid-19th century, American society did not place much

value on 'Womin's labor ,outside the home, though it willingly exploited it.

After the Civil War, which had accelerated industrial"development, thou-

, sands of women--by cho,ice,and hibassity--sought work for wages outside the

home. Like Christie, the majority of working woMan were young and single,

filling the years between school and marriage, which was the goal of most

women. Other women who worked were widows and wives whose husbands,failed

to support them. Black women and immigrants alsu formed a large.part of. the

female labor force.

As had been the case before the Civil War, most women industrial workers

were employed in light industries: cloth making, needle trades,' tobacco, shoe

making, food processing, laundries and pripting. 'For the most part their jobs
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required'little-skill, paid low wages and, provided-few ,chances for advancement.
Women Who sawed for a living tended to be the worst off because there were so
many of them. They earned,starvation wages and sometimes 'could not collect
even-thesd-meager sums from unscrupulous emproYeri. a was.no'wonder.that
some were driven to prostitution or, like Christie Devon, were tempted by sui- .

cide.

The years after the Civil War saw an enormous increase bf women in white-
collar occupationgclerks, secretaries, switchboard operators, salesclerks in
retail stores. 'Women flocked to_Washington, D.C., where'they found jobs as
office workers in the difrerent departments of the federal yovernment. They
bound,government reports and stamped them with gold leaf ,at the Government
Printing Office; and at the Treasuty Department they cut currency, prepared
statistical reports, identified mutilated currency and detected counterfeit
money. ,

Aside from industrial work, teaching was the obcuPation that employed the
largest number of women. By. 1890, women teachers outnumbered men by about,two
to one. They taught in one-rodm schoolhouses in rural areas and in big city
school sistems, and as a rule were paid one-half to one-third the salaries of
men. Many teachers had very little schooling themselves; in 1907, Indiina be-
came the first state to require that licensed teachers have a high school diploma.
The majority of women teachers were young and single, and in most places were
obliged to quit when they got marktod.

Nursing, the other "women's profession," was just beginning to be respect-
able after the Civil War, in which women had played so outstanding a role as
nurses. It-was a poorly paid profession, and the training wasusually acquired
on the job in the hosPital. The first'professional trainingprograms for nurses
were established in the 1870's by Dr. Susan Dimock of Connecticut, and then in

, turn by her student, Linda RichardS, a woman who devoted het life to nurses'
training.

\
ADVANCES.IN HIGHER EppcATIOW.

Mary Lyon, the pioneer founder of Mt. Holyoke in.the 1030's, would have
rejoiced had she lived to see the widening of educational opportunitieslor
women after ihe Civil War. Vassari Wellesley.and Smithmomen's colleges with
_high standards and stiff entrvce requirementswere founded in the .1860's
and .1870's, while a number of men's colleges, particularly the land-grant or

,
state institutions of the Middle West, opened their doors to women. This_does
not mean that masses of Amerioan women guddenly started going to college. A
Woman6vOlo Sought a college education was still considered,mstrong-minded" and
unconveAtional. (She also.tended to be middle class and of old American 'rather
than immigrant stock.) In 1890,-only 2,700,women graduated from college, not
a very large number conSidering that higher educdtidn had by this time been
available for over .fifty,years. -However, the college-educated women of the
1880's and 1890's and the early 20th century, seeking to use their education,
would have an important influence on public life, and on other womem,,far out
of proportion to their numbers,
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Aeiatimber of "Women college graduates found exalting careers for themselves
as missionaries, both.at home among the Indians ,and abroad.in Asia and Africa.
Sent out by the Protestant thiurchesc American w6men missionaries served as
doctorsiteachers -and-schoolfounders -in- India,__China,Syria, Turkey and many
other countries, often providing the .bost health ,care and edugation avaiiable
at the time in those areas. One such woian was Clara'Swain, fix:a Elmira,-New

=

Yark, who attended the Woman's Medical College of:,Pennsy1vani4 a in the 1860's.
As a medical missionary in India, she opened what 'was probably the first hos-
pital for women in that country. In societies where-women were treated.cruelly,_
missionary women frequently became their champions'and tried tp emancipate them,.
In china, for example, female 'missionaries led:the fight against footbinding.

7

.PIONEERS IN THE MALE-DOMINATED PROVESSIONS
,

The Declaration 'of Sentiments drawn up at'the first women's rights con-
vention at Seneca Falls protested against the exclusion of women from the pro-

. fessions of law, medicine, and the ministry, In the ypars immediately before
and after the givil'War, a handful of .determined wOmen.penitrated these male-
dominated.fields and by 1890, severallundred women had achieved professional
status. Although only a tiny minority of American women (today we might c111
.them "token" women), these pioneers proved to.societt that women were not lack--
ing the brains, sense of responsibility and'creativity to succeed in' professional

0work.

.1

i?

Medicine ,

. Oddly enough, the strongest resistance to female, participation was in the
=field of medicine, in which women had been actiVe practitioners before the 19th
century. The first woman to cross the barriers erected by the male medical
-establishment needed an iron will and nerves of steel ai well as scientific
aptitude. English-born Elizabeth Blackwell (1821-1910), the first womamin.
America to earn a medical degree, came from a family in which women's rights
was a sacred cause. Although she was at first repelled by the thought of
studying the human body, she was attracted to the qmoral struggle" of winning
a medical degree. She refused the suggestion of a well-meaning doctor that
she apply to medical school disguised as.a man.

After being rejected by all twenty-nine of the medical schools she applied
to, Blackwell was admitted.to Geneva College in New York only after her applica-
tion had been referred to the students, who thought.it would_be_a_good joke to
admit a woman. As she walked to her classes in Geneva, the townspeople stared
at her and avoided her as.if she were either,a "bad woman" or "insane." She
wrote in her journal of heefight to be admitted to classroom demonstrations:

November 15, [18471TO-day, a second operation at wahich,
I was not allowed to be present. 'This annoys me. I was quite
saddened and discouraged by Dr. Webster requesting me to be
absent from some of his demonstrations. I don't believe it is
his wish. I wrote to him hoping to change things.2
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'v*4-`'",q,,,,.-- Aware;of:the. duriositY of her fellow students.; -Blackwell had to mask her
true feelings as she witnesed a dissection;

i
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,"A )
, Novembei 2

,

,?, (1847]-- A trying days and I f(4e1 almost
worn outs-though it was _encouraging_too, snd:in_s9Pe Pleasure.
,a triumph; but ttis terrible ordeal! That dissection was

,

just-as much as I could bear. Some of the.students blushed,
some were hysterical, not one cbuld keep in, a smile, and some
who I am iure would not hurt my feelings for 'the world if it
depended on them, held down their faces and shook. My delicacy .

--Vas --Certainly shocked, and,yet the-exhibition was in some sense
ludicrous. I had to .0.nCh my,hand till the blood nearly cac.1,
and call on Christr-to'help me from smiling,, for"that'would have
ruined everything; but / sat in grave indifference, though the

'effort.nade_my heart palpitate most painfully.3

'Her quiet determination soon Won the respect of fellow students,
.

and she grad-
uated at the top other-class in 1849.

'since most medical training-in.America at-that-time Oas brief and inade-
quate, Elizabeth Blackwell then went abroad to receive advanced trdining in A
England and Prance. There she lost the sight of one eye from a disease con-

' tracted from apatiert whom was treating. Returning to New York in 1851;

she met every.possiblr, discouragement: city hOsPitals barred her and no one

would rent her consurcng rooms. In 1853she opened a sMall dispensary, which
she 'eventually expandeC into the New York Infirmary for Women and Children.
This hospitAl 'was completely'staffed by wonen, including Elizabeth's sister,
Emily Blackwell, who had just completed.her own struggle Par-a medical degree,
and the Polish-born nidwife and doctor Marie Zakrzewska, who later founded
the New England Hospital for Women and Children in Boston. The female staff

of the New York Infirmary commanded the support of respected physicians.

, During the Civil War, Elizabeth Blackwell initiated the relief associa-
tion that led tothejounding of the U.S. Sanitary Commission. And, along
with her sister, she undertook the task of training nuraes to serve in the

military hospitals.

Having experienced all the obstacles facing aipiring women/dOctors, Dr. ,

Blackwell hoped to easethe way for others. She founded,-in 1868,,the' Woman's

College 'of the New York Infirmary. The school had entrance examinations, a
three-year course and clinical training. In 1869, she returned to England,

-where tor-the-rest-of7her-life-she---furthered-the-causeomenls_ medical
.training and made her opinions known on a variety of medical and reform
issues. Dr. Blackwell's most

6
important contribution to the meOical practice.

of her tirie was her eiptasis on sanitation, hYgiene and preventive care.

Elizabeth Blackwell began the long struggle of women doctors for profes.7
A sional recognition. 'Others, like Mary Putnam Jacobi (1842-1906), consoli-

dated the_gains. She was drawn to a medical career because of a strong
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interest in scienee. After studying at,the best schools available to her.
.

in America, Mary .Putnam sailed to,France, in 1866, where she.wat the first
woman to gain admittance to..the Ecole-de Medecine in Paris; in 1871, she

4gra4uited with honors. Upon her return'to America that year, she threw her .1.,....---'-

4enagiet into a variety of medical activities: publishing papers oh.differ- ,

ent branches'of medicine, teaching women medica1 students, founding a pedi-
atric service; organizing the Association for the Advancement of Women in
Medicine. Mary Putnam also managed successfaly to combine a career with
marriage and family life. In 1873, she married Abraham Jacobi, a doctor who
supported her career ambitions. The couple had three children.

By the late 1870's, Dr. Putnam Jacobi'had been admitted' to numerous medi-
Cal_societies in recognition of, her educational,backgroundl'published'papers
and skills as a practitioner. AMonci.her.concerns were the environmental con-
ditions that caused disease. A feministep well as a physician; she'wrote
'articles attacking the view prevalent among men doctors that women's intel-
lectual development would interfere with their reproductive powers and turn
them into inValids. By her own example, she did much to dispel the myth that
.women.were biologically,and intellectually, incapable of being doctors. During
the 1890's, Mary Putnam Jacobi worked actively for women's sukfrage. %-

\
Law \\

It was somewhat easier for a woman to learn law than medicine, loiecause in
the 19th century it was possiblc to ".read law" with, a lawyer, rather than go

' to lay school. However, the aspiring female attorney encountered opposition
when she'applied for a license to the Supreme Court of.her state. State legis=
latures tended to be lets tradition ,bound than the courts.on this issue, and
betwec,n,1870 and 1890 all the states admitted women to the bar.

Two of the most outstAnding pioneer women lawyers, Myra .Bradiiell and'Belva
Lockwood, devoted much of their time and talpnts.to removing the:legal disa-
bilities under Whichmomen still .suffered. l'hey were also familiar figures in.'
the women's suffrage movemenC Myra:Bradwell (1831-1894), who was' aciive in
the Sanitary Commission during the Civil Wai, undertook the study alai.; under-.
the guidance.Of her husbandr an influential lawyer arid judge in Cook .Countyi
Illinbis. In 1868 she began to publish.a weekly legal newspaper, The' Chicago
123a1 News, which sodn became.the most importantAegal journal in the Middle
West. In 1869 she applied to.the Illinois SupreMe Court to be admitted to the
bar and was turned down on the grounds that'she was a woman, even though 4-
woman had-been admitted to the Iowa bar earlier that year. In refusing Bradwell
her license,the court insisted that it was merely follpWing tradition and that
it wat the kovince of the legislature, not the courts, to initiate reforms
that would bring women into the same spheres of action as men:.

This step, if taken by us, would mean that in the opinion
of this tribunal, every civil office in this State may be filled
-by women--that-it is in harmdny with the spirit Of our Constitu-
tion and laws that women should be made governors, judges and
sheriffs.. This we are not yet' prepared to hold.4
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Myra.Bradwell appealed the decision to the United States Supremptourt,
which eventually upheld the lower 'court's decision, declaring the licensing
of lawyers a matter fok the,siitii tO-degide.--in-IST2 the Illinois legis-
lature passed an act guaranteeing,the right of Women to enter the professions, //
but Bradwell did'not reapply. Instead, she continued to publish the IsiaLjami
and' wOrkedkto. ensure that the Illinois legislature would pass a nuMber of b3l1s
removihg women's letial disabilities. She was admitted to the Illinois bar an
1690, and in 1g92 was Admitted to practice bbfore the U.S. Supreme Court.,

-Belva Lockwood (1830-1117) 'hose Washington, D.C., as the sceney.ig/her
effOrts to receive a legal educatiep and practice law 42When ihe first applied

' to the law school of Columbian College, she was turned'down on the kounds that'
she was'likely."to distract the attention Of the young men." Finally adndtted
to the new National University Law School, she completed the courSe in 1873
ohly to have her diploma delayed.. Only after she had written a etter of pro-
test to President Grant was she granted her diploma and admitt d to the District
*of Columbia bar.'

. . /

. When one of, the capes Lockwood"was handling came before" the federal Court
of claims, she was denied-the-kighi to plead on tle

4

groun

2

s that she wasta

l
woman. "the-first time,,in my life," she wrote later, "I began to realize
that it was a crime to be a woman."5 Two years later,/in 1876, her peti.'in
to the Supreme Court to practice,at As bar was similAily refused. UndaUnted,
Lockwood energetically lobbied in.Congress for a bi4 stating that a woman
qualified for admission to the highest court in her/state or in the District of
Columbia could be admitted to practice before thdji.S. SupreMe Court. Such a
bill was passed in 1879.

At the same time that she handled her law p actice, Belvalockwood,worked
to secure the passage of laws improving women property rights in the nation's
capital and giving, women government employees/ equal pay for. equailwork. Shp..

appeared at women's suffrage conventions-andr7 Th-1684;76iiRng to publicize the
cause, she ran for president as the "NatOnal Equal Rights Party." candidate, a
campaign-tiiit did, not have the support of the regular suffrage leaders such as

----- 'Susan B. Anthony.

Science
mamma alimm,massm.a.

T

The achievements of a number of outstanding,women in scientific fields
. _AgraduallY.undermined the\widely held notion that womenls _brains .could_hot cope

.with mathematics or science. Maria Mitchell (1818-1889), who,won worldwide fame
as an astronomer well- before,the Civil War,,was unusually fortunate in haVing
grown up in -her.chosen field by. virtue of her family cireumstances and place of
birth:

1

It WdS ii the first placel a love of mathematics, seconded
by-my sympathy with my father's\love fora.,3trohomical observation.
But the spirit of the place had tAlso mli-ch to do with the early

?bent of my mind in this direction. In Nantucket people quite gen-
.

erally are in thellabit of observing the heavens, and a sextant
will be found in almost every huuse.6.
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While her father reWtellar observations for ,the whaling fleet from the
roof of their.Nan t home, Mitchell, still a child, helped him record
observations. .

After leaving school at sixteen, she taught school for several years be-
fore becoming the librarian of the NantUcket Atheneum, an ideal post which'
allowed her timeto.study on her own, and to continue to-"sweep the skies"
with her father. on October 1, 1847, she discovered a comet, which was sub-
sequently named for, her. Among the honors this discovery brought her,were a
gold medal from the King of Denmark and, in 1848, election to the Anerican
Academy of Arts and qpi.ences,in Boston. Shewas the first woman to receive
that honor.

'Although Maria.Mitchell's path to scientific achieVement had been rela-
tively smooth, elle recognized that society did not encourage a questioning,
skeptical mind in women. "Women', more than men," she said, were "bound by
tradition'and authority." Yet she believed that-women haC a 'natural aptitude
for scientific pursuits which needed only encouragement to blossom;

Observations of this kindastroommicalare.peculiarly .

adapted to women. 'Indeed, all astronomidal obServing seems
to be so fitted. The training of a girl.fits her for delicate
work. The touch of'her.fingers upon the delicate screws of an

. astronomical instrument might begpme wonderfully accurate in
results; a oiman'; eyes are'trained to nicety of color.:The
eye that'directs a needle in the delicate meshes of embibidery,
will equally well bisect a star with the spider-web of the
micrometer. Routine observations, too, dull as they are, are
,less dull than the endless repetition of the same pattern in
crophet-work.7

In 1865 Mitchell became a preifessor of astronomy and head of the observatory at
newly opeped Vassar dollege. She tried to instill in her students the intel-
lectual discipline as well as the questioning attitude toward authority neces-
sary.for 'original scientific work,. many of the leading women scientists of the
next generation came under Maria Mitchell's influence at Vassar.

Woo

Filen SwalloW Richards (1842-1911), for example, was inspired by Maria
Mitchell and other teachers at Vassar to pursue a career in chemistry. The
first voman to be admitted to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, or as
far as she'knew to "any scientific schcol," she sought to put her training in
chemistry to practical use. Her twin interests were the improvemdnt of the
environment through science and the development of scientific education for
women. She established a Woman's Laboratory at M.I.T. and helped prepare the
students admitted to it. In the laboratory she carried on the testing of food,
'fabrics and water, as well as common household products such as soda, vinegar
and dotergents, for state agencies and private industry. In 1884 sheyas ap-
pointed instrbctor of sanitary chemistry and conducted a survey 4:4 Massachusetts'
inland waters. Somewhat later, she taught sanitary engineering--the analysis of
water, sewage and air. This was a new field in which she was a pioneer and
in which she tr4ined students who would become leaders in public sanitation.

rzo
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`Ilachards firMly belieVed that science could make the home a better .4

place and solVe-itifnetif-the i)roblems of the-larger, commdaty. WOmen would
be better homemakers, shu thought, if ',quipped with a knowledge of nutri-
tion, sanitation, hygiene, ventilation and such mechanical aids as vacuum
cleaners, water heaters, gas stoves and showers. Through her efforts on

ft,all levels of educationsecondary, college, adult--she virtually created
, ,the field of modern'home economics, working out the basic courses of study

to be used both in sdhools and in organizations like the women's clubs.

Somewhat like Catharine Beecher before her, Ellen Swalfow Richards used her

gifts as an educator tolarve out i-distinct prokeisional .fitld for women,

related to the home.. . i

1

Architecture

Catharine Beecher was a forerunner not only of home economists, b'ut of

female architects.as well. Her massive,work The American Woman's Home (1869),
written with her sister Harriet Beecher Stowe, contained detailed designs and

floor plans of ideal homes. Given the complete identification of women and
the home promoted by Beecher and others, pt-is natural to suppoSe that archi-

tecture, particularlg the design of homes, should have been a "woman's profes-.

sion." This was not the case.

Architecture became a profession with its Own standards in 1857, with the

founding of the American Institute ,ofArchitects. The years immediately.

following the Civil War saw the founding of schools of architecture and.of
important departments of architecture in such schools as M.I.T. Although a

handf41 of women were to be found in the profession fram its beginnings, it

Was generally regarded as a "masculine" fielde'and women were largely dis-

couraged from practicing it. Until the 1880's, they were not admitted to

architecture schools.

A number of early women architects learned their trade through appren-

ticeships to men. Louibe Blanchard Bethune (1856-1913), the first professional
woman architect, forexample, worked as'a draftsperson and studied architecture

for several years in the offices of two diffferent architects, until she mastered

the trade. In October 1881, she opened an office in Buffalo with a colleague
she had met during her apprenticeship. The,partners were married several months

later, and the firm name became R.A. and L. Bethune. (This was an early ex-.

ample of_ the _husban&_tt.ife_partnerships that_were_to_become quite typical in the

architecture field.) ,.

Theix fi,(m built a wide variety of public buildings: a church, brick fac-
tory, storage building, bank, blocks of store buildings and 0 225-rOom hotel.

Louise Bethune planned a large number of school buildings, most of them in

western New York: She disagreed with the notion that women were best suited
to designing homes, and regarded domestic design as "the most pottering and

worst-paid work an architect ever does." However, 4er,firm did design a num-

ber of single dwellings and apartment houses. In 188R; she was elected to the
American Institute of Architects, its first woman member.

As a professional, Louise Bethune had mastered not only architectural de-

sign, but.also the practical details of superintending construction--what she
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called theL"brick-and-mortar-rubber-boot-and-ladder-climbing period of in-
vestigation."8 She realized that women would have to beproficent in this
area in order to conquer.those skeptical of women's abilities in the'field.

An opportunity for women architectsAto show off their talents to a wide
public was provided by the World's'ColuMbian Exposition, a World's'Fair held
.in Chicago in 1893. In 1890, Susan B. Anthony and other feminist leadets
petitidned the Venate to insist that women share in the planning of the ex-

. positidn. A Board of Lady Managers was appointed, headed by Bertha palmer,
a wealthy Chicago woman. In 1891, the Board announced a competition among
wome achitects for a Woman's Building. The building was to be the women's
cent r for the fair, containing exhibits recording the economic, social and
proi,sgional progress of women and the condttions of.their 1Ave4 around the ,

° world.

Alm first-prize winner of the competition for the Woman's.Buildingv Sophia
Hayden (1868-1953), had a short-lived career as an architect.compared to Louise .

- Bethune ,(who refused to submit a design because the awards.given the women were
less than those given the men). .Born in Chile of a Spanish mother and an Ameri-
can father, Sophia Hayden came to live in Massachusetts at the age of siX. In
1886 she entered the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and was the first
'woman to complete the four-year architecture course. Her dsign for the Woman!s
Building, for which she won the $1,000 first prize, was of a light-colored,...
classical-style-building witOrIahg rows of delicate columns and arches. ,Still

.inexperienced in supervising the construction of a building, Sophia Hayden went
,off to.Chicago to prepare working drawings and to make requested changes.
.Shortly after the building was completed 'in 1892, she had .a.mervous breakdown,
possibly owing to the unusual pressure .she was under, afid was absent'from the
opening of the Columbian Exposition in 1893.' Not long afterward she married,
and never practiced architecture again.

i

It was i evitable that the coniemporly press would use,Hayden's breakdown
as an occasion to question women's capacy for an architecturakcareer. An
-1892 editorial in American Architecture and Buildin News read:

It seems a question not yet answered how successfully a
wOman with her physical limitations can enter and engage in
...a profession which is a very wearing one.. rf the building
of which the women seem po proud is to mark the physical ruin
of its architect, it will be a muth more telling argument
against"the wisdOm of women entering this especial profession
than anything else could be.9

Another womin architect, Minerva Parker Nichols, who had also submitted a de-
sign in the competition, argued that Hayden's illness in this unusual situation.
would not discourage"other women from striving to become architects. She was
right. During the 1880's and 1890's, increasing numbers of women trained to
be architects and achieved success--a success. that often owed a.great deal to,
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1. For ,women whg wanted or, needed to work ,outside the home, what were,the
occupational choices available to'them after the Civil. War? Which were
neW choides, and which had 'existed before the war? Which two occupe-
tions employed the lareSt number of women?

1,

2. Discuss the characteristics of a profession. List the obstacles prevent-
ing women from entering sudh professions as law, medicine and architecture
in the 19th century. ,

. - .

.

3. Mbich,of the women professionals mentioned in this chapter did'you admire
most? Why?

.4. The 'female pioneers in the ptofessions were usually keenly aware of the,
difficulties facing aspiring women and tried to make the path easier for
those who came after. them. Give at least two examples of the efforts of
a woman professional to encourage other women. . ,

5.. Compare. the careersof Louise Bethune and Sophia Hayden, both architects.
How would you account for the success of one and the-faildre of the other?

I Optional Activity6

Read atiograptly or an autobiography of a woman pioneer in the profes
sions, such as Elizabeth Blackwell. Discuss'the role of circumstances, such .

as family background; which contributed to the woman's desire to become a
professional. Point out whether or not the wopan was able to combine marriage
with professional achievement.

-
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CHAPTER FIVE

WOM#N'S ORGANIZATIONS

LABOR
.,.

Toward the end'of Louisa May AlcottJs novel Workv the heroine, Christie
,.Devon, attendsia meeting of' working women4ancLthe ladies who wished to help

. .

4X7r"cf.^

Xs

them:

There were speeches of course, andeof the most un-
parliamentarY 'sort, for the meeting was composed almost
*ntirely of women, each eager to.tell her special grievance
or theory. Any one who chose got Ap and spoke; and whether
wise4 or foo'..:4hly each proved how gkeat was the fereent
now going on, and how difficult it was for the two classes

° to meet and help one another in spdte of the utmost need on
one side and the sincerest good-will cm the other.. The'

workers poured out their wrcngs and hardships passionately
'or plaintively, demanding or imploring justice0sympathy, and

helpj displaying the ignorance, incapacity, and prejudice,
lehich make their need all.the more pitiful, their relief all
. 3

the more imperative.
-A

The ladies did their part with kindliness, patience, and
often unconscious condescension, shawing in their.turn how
little they knew-of.the,real trials of the women whom they, .
longed to serve, how very narrow a sphere of usefulness they

! were fitted for in spite of culture .and intelligence, ahd how.
rich`they were in generouk theories, bow poor in practical
methods of relief.1

5

.1

During the 186Ws and 1870's there were meetingS,'such as Alcott describes,
of underpaid working ,women and middle-class people who sympathized with their

-plight, in New York, Chicago, Boston and other cities. At one such meeting
in NewYorkvwhen the problem of securing payment for work completed was,dis-

diassed, the working women exclaimed, "Oh, if we could always get paid for pi=

worke-we could get along."2 Out of such meetings Working Women's Protective
Unions Were formed and coxitinued to function into the 1890's. These organi-
zations mainly served as legal aid societies,lproviding the powerless, woMen
workers with lamyers.to help them collect wages from their employers. Some* .

Protective unions also found jobs for women and helPed train them to fial cë
tain jobs. They usually did not attempt to change working conditions, nor did
they encourage the workers to form unions of their own. On the whole, middle-
class women--with a few exceptions--tended io be removed from the problems of

their working sisters.

There were several Aignificant, but short-lived attempts by women in cer-
tain industries to form their own labor unions. One which began with high

hopes and encouragement from both male unions and women suffragists was Women's

Z.1
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Typographical Union NC. 1. This union was formed in the fall of 1868'with
the cooperation of Susan B. Anthony and the Working Women's Association of
New York City. Its president was Augusta Lewis, a woman who had done news- .

-PaPer-WilIiiig-and'WaS skilled at typesetting.7-Women'z local, No. 1 at first - c

.received the support of Men's Loce,1 No. 6 and the blessings'and advice of
Anthony, ilibp promoted the.uniori in her women's rights journal, The Revolution.
At.one poiet, in discussing the principfe of equal pay for equal work, she ,

adyised the w9men of Local 1: ' .

Make up your mind tu take the "lean" withjthe "fat,"'
and be early and late at the case-precisely as the men are.
I do not demand equal pay for any women save those who do:
equal work in value. Scorn to be. coddled by your employers;
make them understand that you are in their service as workers;

, not as women.3

AugUsta Lewis was also elected.00rresponding Secretary of the National Typo.:
graphical Union, and in that post surveyed the problem; of women in the print-

: ing industry and reported to the union convention. She reported the discouraging
4 situation that even though her women compositor.s refused to take the,jobs ok
striking men, Union foremen still did not find jobS for them.

We are'ostracized in many offices because we are members
of the union; and, although the principle is right, disadvantages
are so maoy that we Cannot.much longer hold together. No prog-
ress has been made in the:past year. Women receive 40 cents-for
all kinds of work. A strike among them would prove disastroUs.'...
It is the general opinion of female compositors.that they are more
jdstly treated by what is termed "rat" foremen, printers and em-
ploYers than they are byunion men.4

Despite its promising beginnings, Women's 'local No. I lasted only.nine years
anenever enlisted more than forty women.

A much larger group of working women--over 400 dollar and laundry workers
of Troy, New York--were organized into tke Troy Collar Laundry Union during
the 1860's by Kate Mullaney. These women worked oveewashtubs, ironing tables,
and starching machines in temperatures averaging 100 degrees, for wages of
$2.00 and $3.00 per 12- to 14-hour week. When the laundresses union chose to
strike for a wage increase, they were supported by male unions such as the Iron
Molders (whom they'themselves had previously supported), as well as by thousands
of workers and townspeople of Troy, who held mass meetings on behalf of the .

woden. Kate Mullaney and the union organized a cooperative collar and cuff fac-
tory. The.united employers, eager to destroy the union, threatened to put paper
collars on the market. Fearing for their jobs, the strikers went back to work
after having first voted to dissolve their union as the employers had probably
demanded.

At around the same time that the Troy collar workers union was collapsing,
in 1869 the women shoe workers of Lynn, Massachusetts, were forming a union .

which quickly spread to other shoe manufacturing cities, and became the first
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national union of,women workets--the Daughters of St. Criapin.. At their,second
national =invention in 1870, the DaUghters adopted i resolution,demanding equal
pay for equal'work. 21n 1812,,when.the Lynn shoe manufacturers atteMpted to
cut wages, the shoe binders struck. They,called mass meetingi. 66 uhit-ethe

women, publicized.their position.through the prpss,and'through their leaflets,*

won the support of the Knights of St. Crispin, and won their strike. pespite

this_ brief success, however, thw.Daughtets began to decline after,:1872, like
the labor movement in general, Aarticularly during the depression of 1873. A
'new surge of union organizing among women would come in the 1880'sr during
the heyday'of the Knights of Labor.,

a

THE WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT

The issue of votes for women ,was'raised immediately after the Civil War
when'the ruling Republican Party moved to give the vote to all black men by
means of the 14th And 15th Aillendments V3 the Constitution. Women's rights
'leaders such as Susan' B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Lucy Stone hoped
that women would be enfranchised too, as a "reward!' for their patriotic service
during the war. When it became clear, however, that for the Republicans as
well as for many former abolitionists it ,was the '"Negro's hour," not :the' woman's,'

they were sorely,disappointed. Stanton and. Anthony'were particularly upset
that the 14th-Amendment inserted the word "male" in the Conititution fox' the

first time, used three times in connection with the term "citiken." Fearing

.that such an amehdment would set back the cause of voting rights for mbinén,

they fought against it, earning the resentment of many of their fOrmer allies

in the abolitionist camp.

The rift widened when a women's suffrage teferendum and a black suffrage
erendum were both defeatedin Kansas .in 1867. Once again, Stanton and Anthony
felt that their former supporters had kept silent for fear of jeopardizing the

cause'of black suffrage. At this time the two women began to arouse Criticism

by their willingness to accept--no questions asked--the aid of anyone who rallied

..twthe women's cause. buring.the Kansas campaign, and,for. a short'time afterward,.
they received financial help as well,as moral support from George Train, a Demo-
crat, Irishman, financial,speculator, supPorter of paper money and possibly a

former gopperhead.(Northern sympathizer with the South). Train arranged 'a lec-

ture tour for' Stanton And Anthony, and provided the initial money for a joUrnal,

The Revolution, to be run by the'twp women. .

trrt

. 0

In 1869, two suffrage organizations were formed reflecting the differences
in issues and,personalities now'dividing the former equal rights movement. The

National Woman Suffrage Asiociation, headed by Elizabeth Stanton and SuSan Anthony,

was a women-only organization concerned with a broad range of issues of interest

to women, as well as with the demand for the vote. Stanton was not afraid to

raise the controversial topics of marriage and divorce and the tole of th4

churches in subordinating women. Anthony was one of the few suffragists to be
concerned about the problems of working women, and during the late 1860's and

early 1870's made some efforts to help them to organize, as we have seen with

her encouragement of the Women's Typographical Union. The Boston-based American
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'WomannSuffrage AssOciation, whose leading figures were Lucy Stone and Julia
Ward Howe, also had men--the popular minister Henry Ward Beecher 'ind, Henry,
Blackwell, Lucy Stone's husband--in -its leadership. The American Association
-focused- more -narrowly -on the -goal -of -guff rage-than-did --the -No tional :and_ it _

periodical, The Woman's Journal, spoke more to the interests of middle-class
women than did The Revolution, and outlived by many years Anthony's streggling -

newspaper.

"The Woodhull"

During the 1870's, the National Association and the Suffragist cause in
general were tinged with scandal.by their brief associationvith one of the
most flamboyant women of.the 19th century--Victoria Claflin WOOdhull (1838-
1927). Beautiful, magnetic And highly eccentric, Woodhull,was one of ten
children of an Ohio drifter, and hadispent'a wandering youth,with her family,

, traveling through the .Midweet selling fake cancer medicines and holding se-.
ances. Before,her spectacular entry into public life at the age of 30, she had

-married and borne two children to a doctor, Canning Woodhull, divorced him and
formed a liaison with a dashing Civil War veteran named Colonell3loo'd. When
Woodhull and her Sister (and partner) Tennessee Claflin, who liked to call her-
self Tennie C., appeared in New York in 1868, they soon caught the interest of
AIL millionaire, Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt. With his financial backing and
advice, the sieters opened a brokerage office and created a considerable stir
on, Wall Street. In 1870, the "bewitching4brokers" began'to publish their own
newspaper, Woodhull and Claflin's Weekly, in which Wall Street godsip mingled
le:1th dismesions of Woodhull's favorite subjects--free love, spiritualism,
tax reform and, on one occasion, the Communist Manifesto. Their paper carried
the motto "Upward .and Onward" and later "Progress! Pree Thought! Untrammeled
Lives!" ,

Victoria Woodhull's ambition was to run for president of the United States.
To pursue this.goal, which had come to her in a vision, she suddenly became
interested in the issue of suffrage,' even though she had had no previoits con-
nection with this cause. Seizing the initiative from suffragiet leaders,
on January 11, 1871, she addressed the Judiciary Committee of the House of Rep-
resentatives, presenting i "memorial" requesting Congress to legalize .suffrage
on the grourids that the,14th Amendment already granted women the-right to vote.J
Out of curiosity, Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth-Stanton were present at the
hearing and were favorablY impressed by "the Woodhull's" attractive but quiet
and dignified appearance. They invited her to address the National Association,,
and somehow, before they knew it, she was threatening to take over the leader-
ship of the movement.

At the New York gathering of the National Association in 1871, Woodhull
delivered what became knoWn as "the Great Secession Speech," in which she
threatened reprisals shouLd the next Congress fail to grant women full citizen-
ship rights. "We mean treason," she proclaimed:

We mean secession, and on a thousand times grander scale
than that of the South. We are plotting revolution....We will
call another convention expressly to frame a new constitution
and to erect a new government,*complete in all its parts, and
to take measures to maintain it effectually as men do theirs.5
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By May 1872, Susan Bv`Anthony hod seen the danger ()tallying the women's
cause with the ambitions of Vidtoria Woodhull, and had convinced many of the
other suffragists to close tanks against her. Woodhull promptly called a
convention-of_her_followers which proclaimed her the presidential candidate
pf the "Equal.Rights Party,", with the former slave Frederick Douglass (with-
Out.his )invgledge or consent).named as her running mat.e.

At the same time that she Was pursuing her political ambitions, Victoria.
WOodhull gave public lectures on su16ects that shocked 19th century audiences
and caused mahy to regard her as the devil in female form--"Mrs. Satan."",, At
one such lecture, for example, entitled,"Free'Love, Marriage, Divorce and
Prostitution," she boldly attacked marriage and divorce laws, and when a
he.Ckler asked her.if she_ were.a free lover, she repliede "Yes! I am a free
lover! I have an inalienable, constitutional and natural right to love whoM
may...to change that love every day if / please06 She spoke out against' ,

the hypocrisy which allowed a double standard, whereby men enjoyed'sexual 4
freedom while,women were denied it, and against a prudety,which forbade the 7y.,Aly
parts of ihe .1Oody from. being mentioned in polite conversation. 'At one lecture r s

She_decl4red, "And this sexual intercourse business may as well be discussed
now, and discussed until-you.are so familiar with your sexUal organs that a
reference to.them will nb idnger make the blush mount to your face any more than
a reference to any other part of'your_bodyt"7

^

Victoria Woodhull's crusade againit hypocrisy proved to be her undoing as
a public figure. ,By charging the popular minister kenry Ward Beecher with
covering up his own sexual immorality, she triggered one Of-the 4reat scandals
of the.late 19th centpry--the sensational Beecher-Tilton caseiftd-eff,ebtively
ended her own career. (The'scandal provided ample ammunition for ihose who
wished to *link the women's suffrage cauie with immoral behavior.) Looking back
at her accomplishments Crom the vantage point of the late 20th century, we can
see that her major importance was not as a suffragist--she did little to ad-
vance that cause--but as a prophet of sexual rights ,for woment'vOicing ideas
that would not be heard and generally accepted *until well into ihe 20th century.

Women's Suffra e and the Courts

During the 1870's it was not yet apparent>that suffrage would be won only
. by a drive for a separate constitutional amendment comhined with numerous state
referendum campaigns. The suffragists tried,,through'various demonstrations--
Victoria Woodhull!s memotial" was one exampleand court.cases to prove that
women already had the right to vote under the Constitution and existing amend-
blents: -Probably the most well known'of these,cases was that of Sutan B. Antnony,
who led a group of women ih Rochester, New York, to register and vote in.the
presidential election of 1872.

Anthony was arrested and tried for the crime of "knowingly, wrongfully, and
unlawfully (voting] for a representative to the Congress of the United States."
unfortunately for her purposes, the judge did not order her to be.taken into
custody, thereby robbing her of her only legal opportunity to take'the case to
the U.S. Supreme Court.
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At around the sante 'UAW, a iimilar case, that of Virginia .Minor,'4. Mis7
iouri woman who had been prevented from registering toyote in 1872, was
before the Supreme CoUrt. The argi6ent drawn up by Minor's husband,,a lawyer,
'was that the Constitution and 4s amendments already gave'women the right to

the_states_had_a right:to set voter qualifieations, their '

argument ran, they did not have,the right-to-déptive-any-citizen of thevote.
In October 1874, the Supreme° Court handed.down a ruling upholding the lower
court whiCh had barred Women from voting: Ignoring the basic issues of
woMen's, suffrage, the,Court's decision declared that citizenship did not
guarantee voting rights, and that,the.states were *ith4.11 their rights in with-
holding suffrage from women. These failures were an indication that time was
not zipe for suffrage; thetweight of tradition was still too strong with a ,

majority of men and women. The judicial route to suffrage was a dead end,
and'the long legislative and political route lay'ahead, its final destination
fifty years in the future--years of tedious work fOr the committed suffragists,
'in order to educate the male voters and office holder's and to arouse in the
majority of Ame4can women the desire to vote.

For thousands of women, a political consciousness and'the experience of
sodial concern were gained not in the suffrage movement, but in two signifi-
cant women's organizations-that riPiang-up after-the- Ci-v-i-1--War--_the Temperance

and the Women's Club movements.

TEMPERANCE: WOMEN'AGAINST STRONG DRINK

.

Drinking was a severe problem in 19th century America, where there Was no
public control cf the manufacture and sale of alcoholic beverages, and women
often found themselves and their children at the mercy of drunken husbands.
The early women's rights advocates had usually worked for temperance as well.
In 1873, in Ohio, groups of singing and praying Protestant women began an
evangelical antisaloon crusade which quickly sprdad through the Midwest. This
crusade led to the founding of the Women's Christian Temperafice Union (W.C.T.U.)
in 1874. Its first seeretary and future president, Frances Willard (1839-1898),
was to mold this organization into a uniquely effective instrument for attract-

ing masses of women into organization work--especially in' the Soutivand Midwest.
Willard conceived of the W.C.T.U., as avehicle for promoting.women's political
rights as .well as the prohibition of alcohol. Under her twenty-year presidency,
the organization adoptedthe motto "Do EVerything" and became involved in a
_broad range of reforms--labor problems, health and hygiene, social purity'and
women's suffrage, in.addition to its central goal of temperance. She had a

flair for organizing the W.C.T.U. conventions so that UAW became exciting spec-

tacles complete witkbanners, flowers, music and inspiring speephes. She herself

was capable ofswaying crowds with her clear merodious voice. Many a Southern

woman.attributed her political awakening to .Frances Willard..

Willard succeeded in attracting conservative women, normally indifferent
to most social issued except temperance, and in educating them step by step to

the realization that tney needed political power to achieve the reforms they
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sought: Although she unquestionably attracted more-women than the suffrage
organizations d4d, it can be argued that the linkage of suffrage and pxohibi-

' tionAlltimately harmed the suffrage cause, becauseit aroused the anti-. .

prohi6ition forcesin particular the liquor and 1:sewing interestto 1

actively'o pose votes for women., .

,

WOMEN'S CLUBS
I fi

The beginning of the women's club movement is generally dated from the
.

occasion in 1868 when Charles biokens,,on a Visit to America, was guest of
honor at a dinner given by the New York Press,Club. A number of women jOur-
nalksts wished th attend, but were refused admission. One of them, Jennie
Croly, decided that it was time women had their own organization and founded
Sorosis,,One of the first women's.clubs. In the same year Julia Ward Howe andI
other Boston womeg founded the New England Women's Club and before long clubs
were springing up all over the country. Some of the clubs were literary_and .

'3 educational, serving tht needs Of many women past .college age for self- 16.
improvement and culture. There were.clubs to.discuss literature and art and .

flower arranging and a host Of other subjects. Other clubs were more concerned
with 'social welfare and municipal problems4 foreshadowing-the-many'reform or-
ganizations that were to emerge later in the Progressive Era., One feminist
thinker, Charlotte Perkins Gilman, regarded the women's club movement as
II marking...the first timid steps towardsocial organization of these long un-

, socialized members of our raCe.'",4y---ri90, tlie movement was substantial enough
'for its leaders, one of whom wgi'julia Ward' Howe, to, found a national organize-, 3

tron: the Generalyederation Of Women's Clubs.

The club movement also took rootamong black women. But while many of the
white 4omen's clubs pursued cultural activities alone, those of black sawn
usually addressed themselves to the urgent needs of the black communities. As
Fannie Barrier Williams, a prominent black club member, expressed in ,1893, in
an address entitled "lhe Intellectual Progress of the Colored Women of the United
States Since the Emanbipation PrOclamation":

i/ .

Benevolence is the essence of most of the colored women's
organiSations. The humane side of their natures hat been ca-

. tivated to recognize the duties they owe to ,the sick, the indigent
and ill-fortuned. No church, school or charitable institUtion
for the special use of colored peoplellas been allowed to. languish
or fail when the associated efforts of the women could save it.a

Leaders among black women were also concernedwith ending the lynchings,of
southern black men and with defending sbaack women from_charges of immorality.

It was a sequence of events concerning the latter't4o issues that sparked
the first national organization of black women. A southern black woman, Ida
Wells-Barnett (1862-1931), had respondeq to the wave of,lynchings of the 1890's



'by carrying on an antilynching crusade in the North and Midwest, as well as
in England, where antilyhching societies were formed. In 1895, a white
southerner, James Jacks, wrote to a British antilynching society defending
the. South,and accusing all negroes.of immorality. The letter aroused a
prominent black club leader, Josephine St. Pierre Ruffin, to organize a°-
meeting of black women's clubs in Boston in July 1895. At this meeting
Ruffin declared:

Too long have we $een silent under unjust and unholy
charges....Year after year southern women have protested
agairst the admission of copred women into any national
organization on the groundlof the immorality of these womn,
and bedause all refutation has only been tried by individual ,

work, the charge has never been crushed, as it could and
should .have been at first..../t is tlis break this silence, not
by noisy protestations of what we are not, but by a dignified ,

showing of what we are and hope to become, that we,are
-impelled to,take this step., to make of this gathering an object

lesson to the world.9

Out of this Boston convention was-born the National Federation of Afro-American
Women, headed by Margaret Murray Washington, the wife of Booker T. Washington.
Ayear latér,this organization of thirty-six women's clubs merged with the
Colored Women's league of Washington to form, the National Association of Coloted.
Women, with Mary Church Terrel'as tts first predident. The foUndingNof the .

NACW spurred the fOrmation of more clubs'and provided leadership in the black

community. Although middle-classlAach women held the leadership posts in the.
club.movement, there were many poor and working Women among club members
unlike the white women' club movement, whiqh tended to be middle class in
membership.

Although certain women's clubs were,integrated,at the local and 'state levels;
a sense Of solidarity between,white and black women.did not develop on' the :

national level. Black-women like Ruffin, who were sent, as delegates to the Ger- "-
oral Federation of Women's Club's, were rebuffed .when they presented themselves '

as delegates from black clubs. In that pertodlithe gulf between the races was
still too great to be bridged by women's club activities.

°I

SUMMING UP!

By the 1890's, women as a group were about to emerge as a diitinct force in
American life. Althbugh exploited, they were a significant presence in the
work force and on the verge of playing a more iffiPortart role ima developing
tradie union movement. Women college graduates, though still unusual, were no
longer freaks, and were preparing to put their education to use for the bettee-
ment of society. Women profession4s,still numbered in'the hundreds, 4 mero
fraction of American womanhood, but the' way was cleared. for others to follqw,
and no other women would have to overcomesquite the same obstacles that had con-
fronted an Elizabeth Blackwell. The sufftage bovement, hough still unsuccessful,

4s
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had become thoroughly respectable, indeed,, wa a hol3by of society women. '?

Finally,.masses of women all over.the country, including the South, through
such organizations as,,the W.C.T.U. and the Women's Clubs had learned to look -
beyond their homes toltthe larger community outside, and were developing a
political consciousness. The gmundwork was laid for the remarkable burst.
of social activity by women in the Progressive Era, as well as for knowledge
of political realities that women would display in their final victorious
battle fo;' the vote.

.1. Alcott, Work, pp. 425'--426.
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: Questions for Inquiry and Discussion

1. Describe at least one example of labor union organization among wompn
in the 1860's or 1870's. 'List some of the reasons why unions of wothen
wOrkers'were'short-lived.

- 2. Why did Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony object to the
Fourteenth Amendmenteto the Constitution? List some of-the issues
that caused a twehty-year rift,in the women's suffrage movement.

3. A flamboyant person can help and hinder a serious movement. What effect
did Victoria Woodhull have on the women's suffrage movement in the
1870's?

4. Why were the ,suUragists unduccessful in winning the right to vote
through the courts, as in the cases of Susan B. Anthony and Frances
Minor?

5. Why,was tempekance primarily a "woman's issue," even though there were
many men in faliceof prohibiting'alcohol? Demonstrate how Frances
Willard used the WCTU as a vehicle for organizing masses pf women on
behalf of many reforms. Why was she more successfnl than suffragists
in attracting conservative women to.the suffrage cause?

6. How did the women's club movement awaken both black and white women to
concerns beyond their homes and families?

Optional Activity

Victoria Woodhull has long fascinated historians and biographers. Do
research into her life and write a paper about her.

Suggested topics:"

1) Victoria Woodhull as the main character of a play, musical, film,
or television drama. Choose the episodes from her life that would

best lend themselves to dramatization.
2) Victoria Woodhull as a woman ahead of her-time. Which of.her ideas

sound like the 20th century rather than the 19th?
3) Victoria Woodhull as a radical and free spirit. Compare her with

other American women who have set their owa standards of morality
and behavior, such. as Frances Wright, Isadora Duncan and Emma

9oldman.
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